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Western Kentucky University
UA37 Faculty Personal Papers

Series 30 Lowell Harrison
Subseries 2 WKU Research Notecards – H Topics
Description: Notecards created by Lowell Harrison while researching his book Western Kentucky University.
The cards transcribed below are for 108 topics beginning with H ranging from Hail Storm to Hundred Club.
Each topic may represent a single card or multiple cards.
A card has a source, a title and a date above the red line. Links to digitized source materials have been added in
the database.
Additional information about the source may be included in the note section, such as name of correspondents,
dates of correspondence or page numbers of newspapers and books.
Harrison’s notes follow and occasionally a direct quote will be made indicated in quotation marks. Some of
Harrison’s writing is illegible. In these instances a word is indicated by ---.

The source above is the Teachers College Heights, Nov. 1932
Topic is in the upper right hand corner – Homecoming – Depression Supper 1932
Harrison’s note:

11 [page number of TCH] After the football game, at 5:00 a “depression supper” was served in Physical
Edcuation building. Dietition Miss Helen Gwin demonstrated that a fine meal (exclusive of labor) could be
served for 8¢. Infomal get together, & then people went home.
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Date
Subjects

WKU - Notecards - Hail Storm

1969

College Heights Herald, Thursday, April 24, 1969 - Hail Storm 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2107
1 Heavy hail pounded Bowling Green last Friday (April 18). About 600-650 windows broken on campus. South Hall especially hard hit. Crews working overtime to
repair damage.

Hail
Weather
Meteorology

WKU - Notecards - Halloween Party

1911

Elevator 3:1, Nov. 1911 - Halloween Party 1911 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1905
14 Dr. & Mrs. A.J. Kinnaman had a Halloween party for the Seniors on Oct. 31, 1911. Games, tricks, refreshments.
15 Halloween party in Vanmeter by Juniors & Kit-Kats.

Halloween
Parties

WKU - Notecards - Handbook, Student

1963

Kelly Thompson Papers: 12 - Handbook, Student 1963
Dean of Admissions
Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 25, 1963 - Has discussed publication of a student handbook with Dean Charles Keown. We agree that we should have one
by the fall.
WKU - Notecards - Handicapped

1975-1978

Includes cards:
Handicapped - Parking

Handicapped persons
Disabled persons
Parking
Parking lots

College Heights Herald, Sept. 12, 1975 - Handicapped 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5084
1 Story says WKU lacks parking for the handicapped. Issues all-lots stickers but does not reserve any places. Issued 45 medical stickers last year.
A4 Editorial: Calls for designated parking.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, March 28, 1978 - Handicapped 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5515
8 Parking spaces reserved for the handicapped have been set up at several places around campus. Special red decals will be issued to those qualified to use the
spaces.
Western Alumnus 49:6, Fall 1978 - Handicapped - Parking 1978
27 Special Parking places for handicapped have been marked off around campus. Special decals have been issued.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 3, 1978 - Handicapped 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3469
6-9 Story of freshman Sam Early, from near Somerset, who has no legs.
WKU - Notecards - Hanging of the Green

1970

Traditional ceremony, comes in early December. Was a Roman custom of decoration, music and worship. One indication that it started at WKU about 1970.

Christmas decorations

WKU - Notecards - Harman, James Lewie Sr. 1874-1960

1915

Elevator 7:3 Dec. 1915 - Harman, J. Lewie 1915 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1948
71 J. Lewie Harman was born in 1 room log cabin on Barren River in Allen County on June 18, 1874. At age 18 he entered Bowling Green Southern Normal
School. Was there 6 years, and taught 3 schools in Allen County. 7th year, studied commercial ---. Began teaching at Southern Normal, doing field work, etc.
In 1911 he began teaching some history at Southern Normal & commerce subjects in Bowling Green Business University, both being under Henry Cherry's
supervision. (This date has to be wrong - See next one(?)).
In Jan. 1907 J.Lewie Harman, J.S. Dickey & W.S. Ashby purchased Bowling Green Business University. Mr. Harman became vice president & still holds that
position.
70 His letters are poetry - never dull.
72 Methodist; Democrat. Excellent public speaker. Always keep up with his students.

Biography
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WKU - Notecards - Harris, Johana & Roy

1938-1951

Includes cards:
Harris, Johanna
Harris, Roy
Harris - Roy & Johanna

Musicians
Composers
Teachers

College Heights Herald, March 18, 1938 - Harris, Johanna 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3794
1 Johanna [sic] Harris, pianist, will give concert evening of March 22. Composer husband Roy Harris will be here and will give lecture at Helm Hotel afternoon of
March 28.
College Heights Herald, May 9, 1941 - Harris, Roy 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3845
1 Roy Harris, leading composer of symphonic music, will be present Sunday afternoon for performance of his "Folk-Song Symphony." His wife, Johana Harris, is
noted concert pianist will present a concert Monday night - 30¢ for students.
Henry Cherry Papers: 61 - Harris, Roy 1942
Special Correspondence J. Vincent 1942
J. Vincent memo endorsement of Roy Harris, May 19, 1942. Says he has been on campus as lecturer & conductor in connection with music festivals 1938-1941.
He is "America's foremost composer." Praises his work very highly, as well as that of Johana Harris ("brilliant).
Paul Garrett Papers: 8 - Harris, Roy 1950
H
Paul Garrett to Francis S. Hutchins, President Berea College, Oct. 9, 1950 - Thinks Roy Harris is No. 1 modern composer in America & wife Johana is "an amazing
pianist." A year ago they accepted employment at Peabody & they give us 1 day a week. Roy teaches composition & Johana piano. They would give you a great
program.
College Heights Herald, May 25, 1951 - Harris - Roy & J. 1951 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2836
9 Roy & Johana Harris who have been on faculty last 2 years have been granted a 5 year leave of absence from WKU to allow them to take position with
Pennsylvania College for Women in Pittsburgh.
WKU - Notecards - Harrison, Lowell Hayes 1922-2011

1970-1981

Includes cards; Harrison: Commended
College Heights Herald, Jan. 9, 1970 - Harrison: Commended 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4930
12 Dr. Lowell H. Harrison has been awarded certificate of commendation from American Association for State & Local History for his biography of John
Breckinridge. Says only 43 issued & only 5 to individuals. Award presented at Filson Club.

Awards

Harrison, Lowell
See Herald Magazine, 10/29/1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2423
Homecoming issue.
WKU - Notecards - Hart, Weldon 1911-1957

1946-1957

Includes cards: Hart, Weldon Dies
Paul Garrett Papers: 3 - Hart, Weldon 1946
Weldon Hart, Eastman School of Music to Paul Garrett, April 28, 1946 - Had great good fortune to have his Symphony No. 1 performed at Festival of American
music by Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. Thinks it is 1st time a thesis has received this honor. Says "it was difficult to keep the tears out of my eyes." The
really nice gesture was 20 music students at WKU who wired gift of nearly $30. Everyone here was much impressed. Will take finals about May 20. Other offers,
but definitely interested in WKU.

Teachers

Weldon Hart to Paul Garrett, June 4, 1946 - Passed exam; all is done. If you don't need me for 2nd summer session would like to take it off. Detroit Symphony
recently played his "Symphonic Movement" which makes 4th performance this year.
Paul Garrett to Weldon Hart, May 8, 1946 - Can offer $3700 & hopes he will return.
Paul Garrett to Weldon Hart, Nov. 21, 1945 - Without administrative experience, doesn't see how you can expect what John (Vincent) was getting. Thinks about
$3600-3700. (Entire correspondence between them while Hart is away).
Weldon Hart to Paul Garrett, Jan. 26, 1946 - Colgate University had him for interview. They offer Associate Professor for 9 months at $3600 & summer at 600-700 Page 2
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total of $4200-4300.
Paul Garrett to Weldon Hart, May 20, 1946 - Delighted to get his acceptance. "My judgment is that a great job an be done here and that you are competent to do it."
Weldon Hart to Paul Garrett, --- 13, 1946 - Accepts offer of headship(?). Has "great faith in Western's future development, and I shall be proud to have a part in it."
Fine tradition established by Mr. Franz Strahm and John Vincent. Please send catalog, schedule etc. to enable him to get grasp of situation. Shall need to start
looking for staff.
College Heights Herald, May 6, 1949 - Hart, Weldon 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4590
1 Dr. Weldon Hart's "John Jacob Niles Suite" is to be played by Eastman School of Music symphony orchestra on May 14 over NBC radio. Also, to be played at
19th Festival of American Music.
Courier-Journal, 11/21/1957 - Hart, Weldon, Dies 1957
Weldon Hart, 46, died at East Lansing, Michigan, Wednesday night. Came to WKU as student in 1930s, stayed as faculty, became department head of music in
1946. Left WKU in 1949 to become head of music at West Virginia University. Last summer, named head of department at Michigan State. Had been in ill health.
Found dead in car in closed garage. Ruled suicide.
WKU - Notecards - Haskins, Clem

1977-1980

Includes cards:
Haskins on Staff

African Americans
Blacks
Basketball
Teachers

College Heights Herald, March 4, 1977 - Haskins on Staff 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5378
11 Clem Haskins has been employed as manager of continuing education center & part-time assistant basketball coach. Will start August 16. Clem Haskins: "This
is kind of a unique situation that Western is offering me. It will give me some time to see if I really want to get back into basketball full time."
Regents Minutes, April 26, 1980 - Haskins, Clem 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1980/mtgs/2
Mr. Clem S. Haskins has been selected as head basketball coach. $32,000
WKU - Notecards - Hatcher, Paul

1965-1973

Kelly Thompson Papers: 17 - Hatcher, Paul 1965
Dept. of Foreign Languages
Memo: Dero Downing, Vice President for Administrative Affairs to Dean Paul G. Hatcher, Aug. 4, 1965 - Paul Hatcher is new Dean of Potter College of Liberal Arts.
Memo concerns his budget for the position.

Teachers

College Heights Herald, Friday, April 27, 1973 - Hatcher, Paul 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5014
1 Regents yesterday approved request of Dean Paul Hatcher (dean since 1965 when Potter College was formed) to return to his duties as professor next fall.
Informational Notes (President) - Hatcher, Paul 1973
May 3, 1973
Regents Meeting, April 26, 1973 - Approved change of assignment for Dean Paul Hatcher. He had been Dean of Potter College since it started in 1965.
WKU - Notecards - Haynes, Robert

1984

College Heights Herald, 8/28/1978 [1984] - Haynes, Robert 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5685
Robert Haynes began as Vice President on July 9. Specialty is Afro-American history. Says his impression was that WKU was second in state only to University of
Kentucky. Doesn't expect to make drastic changes. Will push for more faculty research. Will try to get more private donations. Will channel money into strong
programs. Says WKU will continue to emphasize teaching over research but "you can't be a good teacher, it seems to me, without maintaining some type of
scholarly production." Unless something is done about salaries, "The quality of the faculty could easily diminish." Thinks a tax increase will have to come within 5
years. Athletics are good public relations but too much state money is being spent on it. "You've got to go out and raise from alumni that extra money that's going
to push you over the threshold and create quality." Best way to get quality is to support strong programs, not weak ones. "I think I would be inclined to put new
monies into those areas where we could gain the most visibility - programs that are on the threshold of being good programs on a national or regional or local
basis." He mentioned: natural sciences, psychology, journalism, computer science, nursing, agriculture. Shouldn't have to waste money on remedial courses.
Robert Haynes had eliminated the position of associate vice president that Faye Robinson had held. He likes to have a lean staff, deal more directly with
committees.
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WKU - Notecards - Haynes, Robert

1968

WKU - Notecards - Hays, Brooks, Speaks 1968
College Heights Herald, Thursday, Nov. 14, 1968 - Hays, Brooks, Speaks 1968 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2091
1 Brooks Hays spoke before +/- 200 people Thursday night.
WKU - Notecards - Head Fee Up?

1973

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 24, 1973 - Head Fee Up? - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5008
1 Associated Student Government has voted to hold referendum on Wednesday May 2 to see if students favor raising head fee from $1.50 to $5.00. Would provide
more & better programs.
WKU - Notecards - Health

1938

College Heights Herald, Aug. 5, 1939 - Health 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3795
1 In Dec. 1937 TB tests were given to 1150 students; 403 more in Feb. 1938. Positive reactions from 154 and 89. But only 6 actually showed active pulmonary
tuberculosis.
June 1938 - 468 tested; 126 positives skin reaction; 1 active. The 7 received medical advice & are at home being treated.

Health
Communicable diseases
Tuberculosis
Medical care
Medical screening

WKU - Notecards - Health Building [Gymnasium]

1930

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 15 - Health Building 1930
General Correspondence 1930
Henry Cherry to Henry Clay Anderson, Miami, Fla., April 11, 1930. Have started work on Health Building that will seat 4000 to 5000 people. "We have needed it for
many years." Legislature was very difficult. "They certainly deprived the Governor of his powers."

Gymnasiums
Building construction
Swimming pools

Henry Cherry to Henry Anderson, March 25, 1930 - WKU get $250,000 for building & capital improvements.
Henry Cherry Papers: 15 - Health Building 1930
General Correspondence 1930
Henry Cherry to Captain Brinton B. Davis, Louisville, July 14, 1930 - College Heights Foundation and Alumni Association will both be located in the right wing of the
basement.
Henry Cherry to Brinton Davis, March 10, 1930 - Indoor swimming pool would cost $15,000 extra, but he thinks it should be included. Students very much want it &
it would be a great attraction.
Henry Cherry to Brinton Davis, Nov. 3, 1930 - They are now working on 3 large classrooms in the area that had been intended for the indoor pool - which has been
given up.
Helm Library (WKU)
WKU - Notecards - Health Program

1949-1969

Includes cards:
Health Services

Health
Health care
Health care facilities
Health care personnel
Medical care
Medical screening
Tuberculosis
Communicable diseases

Paul Garrett Papers: 10 - Health Program 1949
Health Programs
Paul Garrett to Mrs. E.H. Haun, Kingsville, Texas, March 16, 1949 - WKU pays full-time nurse $2200 + room and meals when school is in session. Has 12 bed
infirmary (for girls? Yes.) Physician on ½ time is paid $3000. Student pays $1.25 fee per semester. Pays for hospital except surgeon's fees or outside doctor is
called in. We have accumulated a good resource. Highest bill I've ever paid was $300.
Report of Clinic, July 1940 - July 1941
"Wasserman" test offered to WKU students for 1st time in Sept. 1940, & again in Feb. 1941. 650 with it - only 1 positive return.
Tuberculin test required. 1,243 college students have it, Sept. 1940 - Feb. 1941. 238 had positive skin reactions, but only 2 had active cases.
From Report of Clinic, July 1937 - July 1938 - Tuberculin test given 1st time by Kentucky State Board of Health to students at Western in December 1937.
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Kelly Thompson Papers: 44 - Health Services 1969
Health Services
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Dero Downing to 8 people, June 18, 1969. Asks them to serve on sub-committee to recommend policies & procedures for the
administration & organization of University Health Services. Report was dated July 22, 1969.
WKU - Notecards - Health: Venereal Disease

1975

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1975 - Health: V.D. 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5114
1 Lucy Ritter says venereal disease accounts for about 10% of cases at the clinic. About 500 students are treated for it each semester. "Operation Venus" is 24
hour counseling service in 9 county area.

Health
Health care
Medical care
Medical screening
Sexually transmitted diseases

WKU - Notecards - Heating

1977

College Heights Herald, Friday, April 15, 1977 - Heating 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5370
1 State Division of Air Pollution says that WKU will have to install filters if it uses coal for heating. WKU converted to coal Nov. 1 when gas was cut-off.

HVAC systems
Coal
Fuel
Fuel prices
Air pollution

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1977 - Heating 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5479
1 WKU has been told by Division of Air Pollution Control that it can't burn coal except as last resort. Furnaces failed state tests. Oil is more expensive, gas isn't
available. Will cost $150-200,000 extra. WKU switched to oil Thursday, 3 days after the letter arrived. If out of oil, can burn coal for 72 hours.
WKU - Notecards - Heating Plant

1926-1977

Teachers College Heights, July 1926 - Heating Plant 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8441
1 Says Prof. J.R. Alexander is devoting his summer to supervising the development of the athletic grounds and digging ditches for the new Heating, Lightin [sic]
and Power Plant, which is to be ready by cold weather.

Coal
Fuel
Fuel prices
Air pollution
Heat
Railroad tracks
Power plants

Sept. 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8440
3 Says "Uncle Alex" seems to have disappeared but could be found in a straw sombrero and blue denims.
College Heights Herald, March 1927 - Heating Plant 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2248
3 The new heating plant went into use on Feb. 15 "and works like magic." Training School is not yet connected but will be soon.
Daily News, March 29, 1927 - Heating Plant
4 The Central Heating Plant recently installed at W.T.C. modernizes the heating in the buildings around the school as well as eliminating much of the expense of
the old system. The new plant is being connected with L&N Railroad by a spur track and when the connection is completed, coal will automatically be unloaded
from the cars into the coal bins. This will eliminate hauling coal to various places on the hill.
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Heating Plant 1936
Report to Regents, Nov. 15, 1936
Heating plant is in bad shape, must have emergency repairs costing $1605.15. If one boiler breaks down, we could not heat the buildings. If in winter, the school
would have to close. Asked state for $25,000 for additional boiler but didn't get it.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Nov. 5 - Heating Plant 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3776
1 Council on Public Higher Education, meeting in Frankfort on Oct. 25, recommended a new heating plant for WKU. Present building is over-taxed.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 5, 1937 - Heating Plant 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3776
1 Council on Public Higher Education has recommended a new heating plant for WKU. The present plant will not be able to handle load with Cherry Hall and the
new music building.
College Heights Herald, March 9, 1956 - Heating Plant 1956 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2925
1 State Property & Buildings Commission has allocated $78,760 for new heating plant facilities. President Kelly Thompson said total cost would be about $120,000.
Effort will be made to eliminate the fly-ash problem. Plant was built in 1927 for $127,860. Has been expanded several times as school has grown.
College Heights Herald, April 3, 1963 - Heating Plant 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2130
1 President Kelly Thompson announced work will start soon on re-working & enlarging the heating plant. Low bid was $402,725. The new buildings made
expansion necessary. Will be 12th major construction project on campus since 1956.
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College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1977 - Heating Plant 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5445
1 WKU's coal heating units are emitting double the pollutants allowed. Will probably have to install some types of controls(?). Kentucky's standard 12.5 pounds per
hour. WKU's rate is 25 pounds per hour. WKU has requested funds in the next budget. State engineer Rick Hogan: "It's a little bit more delicate situation."
WKU - Notecards - Heldman, James Resigns

1979

College Heights Herald, Feb. 27, 1979 - Heldman Resigns - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3439
6 Dr. James Heldman, head of English department for 7 years, is going back to full-time teaching. "I'm not the person for the job, and it's not the job for me."
"Because of my work here, I've moved further and further away from books and students. I've had time to realize that those are the things that matter to me." "The
department needs things done that I simply haven't had time to do. Undoubtedly, there's someone who will be better at it than I am, and I welcome that."

Teachers

WKU - Notecards - Helm Library

1965

Dero Downing Papers: 53 - Helm Library 1965
Margie Helm Library 1965-1967
Vice President Dero Downing to Norman Kahn, Bowling Green, Oct. 18, 1965 - Emblem we discussed would be on exact spot of the jump circle in the gym. ". . .
would be symbolic for all time to come . . . in perpetuating and expanding that great intangible known as 'The Spirit of the Hill'."

Libraries
Gymnasiums

WKU - Notecards - Helm, Margie May, 1894-1991

1975

College Heights Herald, Oct. 31, 1975 - Helm, Margie 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5117
A7 Story on Miss Margie Helm. She retired in 1965. Spends much of her time on genealogical & historical research. Started at WKU in 1920. Library was in
left-hand wing of Potter Building. Moved into new building in 1929 - 4 staff, 15 student assistants.

Librarians
Libraries

WKU - Notecards - Helstrom, Ward

1981-1982

College Heights Herald, 3/31/1981 - Hellstrom, Ward 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5648
Dr. Ward Hellstrom, University of Florida, was named yesterday as new dean of Potter College of Arts and Humanities. Will begin July 1. He's 51 years old. PhD is
University of Illinois 1961. 5 children, wife is Louise.
Daily News, 4/1/981 - Hellstrom, Ward 1981
Dr. Ward Hellstrom has been appointed Dean of Potter College to succeed Dr. Robert Mounce. Will assume office July 1. Is head of English department at
University of Florida at Gainesville. PhD University of Illinois.
Regents Minutes, April 24, 1981 - Hellstrom, Ward 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1981/mtgs/6/
Ward Hellstrom to be Dean of Potter College of Arts & Humanities, as of 7/1/1981, $41,500.
Talk with Joe Gluhman, 4/16/1982 - Hellstrom, Ward
Joe Gluhman says from his viewpoint Ward Hellstrom is a disaster - insensitive, overbearing, arrogant, aloof. In his evaluation of Joe Gluhman, Hellstrom put him
in bottom category in nearly every ---. When Joe Gluhman protested, Ward Hellstrom had another conference, upgraded him to 3 on most points.
WKU - Notecards - Henderson, William aka Big Six

nd

William Henderson Interview, March 12 - Henderson, Big Six
Father came to Bowling Green in 1862 with Union Army. Raised flag. Name came from pitching baseball (Christy M.) Came to Bowling Green about 1927 or 1928
& played WKU in old gym. A sort of free player team. Used an All- --- leader - finally told school. Never went to school here but loves it. Once traveled 412 miles to
get to Bowling Green from O'Hare to run the clock for a game. Very many pleasant memories. Quit timing at gas shortage.
E.A. Diddle - colorful, --- - a soft touch for tickets, etc. Had subs sit on bench so University of Kentucky players could get in to --- WKU's opponents. Later, Adolph
Rupp wasn't as gracious as E.A. Diddle. Never get free tickets from Rupp. Their dispositions were very different.
Kelly Thompson - so dedicated to WKU.
Henry Cherry - didn't know him as well as Kelly Thompson.
Edgar Stansbury - played against him in late 1920s.
What has been unique about WKU? Has never had --- about WKU. Exceptional institution. Ease in getting $1000 silver dollars for E.A. Diddle - stole some of his
red towels for ceremony. The spirit of WKU hasn't changed.
Gander Terry - was at WKU before Big 6 was in Bowling Green. Started living here about 1942. Cook twins stole the show wherever they were. Great
cheerleaders.
Odie Spears - Told Adolph Rupp that if he every plays WKU, "Western will beat the hell out of you." WKU's beating University of Kentucky may have been the
biggest thrill in his life.

Reminiscing
Athletics
Basketball
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WKU - Notecards - Herald - Policy

1972

College Heights Herald, Friday, March 31, 1972 - Herald - Policy 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4854
4 New staff (1972-73) takes over. Editorial: "In the past the Herald has been criticized by some as being a puppet of the University administration. While we shall
seek to avoid this distinction neither shall we become a tool of student government or any interest group."

Journalism
Newspapers

WKU - Notecards - Herald 1925-1928

1925-1928

News Democrat Messenger, Daily News, Jan. 23, 1925 - Herald - College Heights Newspaper 1925
6 President Henry Cherry announced that the Teacher's College will have their own newspaper. The paper will be entitled, "College Heights News" and will be
published every other Thursday during the school year making a total of 23 issues. Each issue will be of standard newspaper size, eight columns to a page and six
pages to an issue. The first issue will be released Jan. 31, 1925. Class organizations will meet at 4 o'clock today in order to elect two representatives of the new
executive council who will act as a committee to nominate the members of the publication staff. The student body responded to this announcement by giving 100
percent subscriptions.

Newspapers

College Heights Herald, 1/29/1925 - Herald 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2222
1 First issue. Plan 23 for the year. Greeted with great ovation in chapel on Jan. 22. Subscriptions to the year, $1.00. Another story gives date of the assembly as
Jan. 23 & a sub-head uses Jan. 28.
4 To be published every other Thursday. Will distribute news throughout the state & also foster literary activity.
Teachers College Heights, June 1925 - Herald 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8432
6 Says Herald comes out every other Thursday.
Frances Richards Interview - Herald 1925 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/884
One morning at chapel President Henry Cherry announced that the school was going to have a newspaper. He had called me into office one day & told me that he
& Dr. M.A. Leiper & Dean G.C. Gamble had decided she should edit it. Dr. Leiper went over it carefully. Times-Journal got printing contract & did very poor job. 1st
issue was filled with error of herself & Leiper. "I cried and he cussed." She can't recall any case of censorship of the paper while she was editor.
College Heights Herald, 3/11/1926 - Herald 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2241
1 College Heights Herald was featured at chapel on Feb. 26, Friday. In 1925 every student subscribed; now, only 391 of 1600. Number of people explained how
lack of support was slowly killing it. Professor Franz Strahm then swung into "Normal March." "As the staff flung out subscription blanks, eager hands reached out
to grasp them, and the students indeed responded to an appeal for their loyalty and support."
Teachers College Heights, Nov. 1926 - Herald 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8439
2 College Heights Herald was re-organized in fall, 1926. Will be published once a month under supervision of the class in journalism. Increased to 8 pages. All
students in school are subscribers. Rate for those not in school is 50¢ per year.
College Heights Herald, 11/23/1926 - Herald 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2245
4 New Herald will come out monthly. 12 issues per year. Students' incidental fee now makes them subscribers. For others, 50¢ per year.
Daily News, March 28, 1927 - Herald
6 The College Heights Herald was invited to send representatives to a convention held at Danville May 20 and 21 by the Centre College Press Club. In addition to
Western, other colleges of the state were invited. The purpose was to form a Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association. Meetings are planned annually and each
college will take its turn at entertaining the delegates and presenting the program.
Daily News, May 24, 1927 - Herald 1927
1 At the first annual convention of the Kentucky Collegiate Press Association held in Danville May 20-21, the College Heights Herald was judged the second best in
the "number of college edited papers in Kentucky." The University of Kentucky received 1st in this honor. However the College Heights Herald was voted "first
honors for the best editorial page." J.T. Carmen and Claude Hightower associate editors of the paper were the representatives from Western.
College Heights Herald, Feb. 1928 - Herald 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2256
1 Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association met in Lexington Feb. 10-11. Kentucky Kernel won silver cup for best paper. Herald a close second. Herald won cup
for best advertising. Next meeting will be at WKU in Oct. 1928.
Daily News, Feb. 13, 1928 - Herald, 1928
1 "Western State Teachers College, Bowling Green, was selected as the 1929 meeting place of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association at a business
meeting held at the University of Kentucky Saturday afternoon.
Silver cups were awarded to the College Heights Herald for the best advertising display, and to the Kentucky Kernel for having the best all-round college
newspaper in the state."
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WKU - Notecards - Herald 1930-1939

1930-1939

College Heights Herald, March 1930 - Herald 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2274
1 At Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association meeting March 14-15 the Herald was judged the best college newspaper in the state.

Newspapers
Journalism
Journalists

Teachers College Heights, July 1932 - Herald 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1961
9 In 1930 Herald was judged best college newspaper in Kentucky & presented Lexington Leader Cup. It has twice received award from Alpha Delta Sigma for best
advertising layout.
College Heights Herald, April 1931 - Herald 1931 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2285
1 Herald banquet was held Monday, April 13, 1931 in Cedar House. Mr. James Cornette, new member of English Department, spoke on "censorship." 30
attended. He stressed value of censorship & concluded with indictment of yellow journalism as practiced by the Hearst papers.
Henry Cherry Papers: 20 - Herald 1933
General Correspondence 1933
John Thomas Jr., Bloomfield to Henry Cherry, July 31, 1933 - Money for Herald comes from ads & ½ of the $1.00 paid in to Alumni Association. Undergraduates
then pay 50¢ to Alumni Association before they graduate. Few of them subscribe to Herald. But to keep up advertising revenue, we have had to distribute copies
free at chapel - which means even fewer will subscribe next year. Uncertain revenue has made publication irregular, which hurts advertising. Other schools
(Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State University, Murray State University) are on a regular basis of 25¢ or 50¢ per student. Asks that 20¢ per student be
set aside per semester from registration fees. It will enable us to publish quality paper.
Henry Cherry to John Thomas, Aug. 2, 1933 - Has talked with Mr. Billy Craig & Miss Frances Richards and endorses the idea. Will set aside $1,000 from general
fund (fees) to support the paper and the Alumni Association. Use less if possible. "I like the way you write and think out your program."
College Heights Herald, Jan. 13, 1937 - Herald 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3768
Herald is usually 4 pages, sometimes 6. Page 2 usually includes 2-4 poems. It is now also carrying Gordon Wilson's "Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore." Considerable
space to "Personals" - went home, etc.
Friday, Jan. 22, 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3767
2 Editorial raises question of a weekly paper - issue was raised in 1930. "A school is judged, largely, by the paper it prints."
College Heights Herald, Feb. 4, 1938 - Herald 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3788
2 Editorial - on the needs of the Herald. 1) Mechanical difficulties in printing. No phone in office. No good typewriter. No good location - now isolated in Kentucky
Building. 2) Lack of continuity. About complete turnover each semester. 3) Need to publish weekly. Support isn't adequate. As recently as 1937, proposed to
accept national advertising was rejected. (By whom? Doesn't say.)
College Heights Herald, April 8, 1938 - Herald 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3792
2 Editorial. Complains that no one ever tries to give the Herald a scoop. "But it cannot refrain from pointing out that some of those who adopt the super-patriotic
attitude toward other activities on the Hill utterly ignore the fact that the Herald is the student newspaper of the Western Kentucky State Teachers College and that,
as such, if for no other reason, it is entitled to some consideration from all news sources on the Hill.
"It is true that the Herald is not able to make a complete canvas of all possible news sources on the campus; but the editor of the Herald has a telephone at his
home - though not in his office - and, in spite of the fact that he gets little enough sleep, would be glad to be called any time when and important story is ready 'to
break.'"
We need a weekly paper (Editor is John D. Welch)
College Heights Herald, Nov. 21, 1939 - Herald 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3822
1 Herald won 1 1st place (best column & 2 3rd places (news story, ad) at meeting of Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association. (It was not one of top 3 papers.)
WKU - Notecards - Herald 1930-1939
College Heights Herald, March 1930 - Herald 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2274
1 At Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association meeting March 14-15 the Herald was judged the best college newspaper in the state.
Teachers College Heights, July 1932 - Herald 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1961
9 In 1930 Herald was judged best college newspaper in Kentucky & presented Lexington Leader Cup. It has twice received award from Alpha Delta Sigma for best
advertising layout.
College Heights Herald, April 1931 - Herald 1931 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2285
1 Herald banquet was held Monday, April 13, 1931 in Cedar House. Mr. James Cornette, new member of English Department, spoke on "censorship." 30
attended. He stressed value of censorship & concluded with indictment of yellow journalism as practiced by the Hearst papers.
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Henry Cherry Papers: 20 - Herald 1933
General Correspondence 1933
John Thomas Jr., Bloomfield to Henry Cherry, July 31, 1933 - Money for Herald comes from ads & ½ of the $1.00 paid in to Alumni Association. Undergraduates
then pay 50¢ to Alumni Association before they graduate. Few of them subscribe to Herald. But to keep up advertising revenue, we have had to distribute copies
free at chapel - which means even fewer will subscribe next year. Uncertain revenue has made publication irregular, which hurts advertising. Other schools
(Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State University, Murray State University) are on a regular basis of 25¢ or 50¢ per student. Asks that 20¢ per student be
set aside per semester from registration fees. It will enable us to publish quality paper.
Henry Cherry to John Thomas, Aug. 2, 1933 - Has talked with Mr. Billy Craig & Miss Frances Richards and endorses the idea. Will set aside $1,000 from general
fund (fees) to support the paper and the Alumni Association. Use less if possible. "I like the way you write and think out your program."
College Heights Herald, Jan. 13, 1937 - Herald 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3768
Herald is usually 4 pages, sometimes 6. Page 2 usually includes 2-4 poems. It is now also carrying Gordon Wilson's "Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore." Considerable
space to "Personals" - went home, etc.
Friday, Jan. 22, 1937 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3767
2 Editorial raises question of a weekly paper - issue was raised in 1930. "A school is judged, largely, by the paper it prints."
College Heights Herald, Feb. 4, 1938 - Herald 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3788
2 Editorial - on the needs of the Herald. 1) Mechanical difficulties in printing. No phone in office. No good typewriter. No good location - now isolated in Kentucky
Building. 2) Lack of continuity. About complete turnover each semester. 3) Need to publish weekly. Support isn't adequate. As recently as 1937, proposed to
accept national advertising was rejected. (By whom? Doesn't say.)
College Heights Herald, April 8, 1938 - Herald 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3792
2 Editorial. Complains that no one ever tries to give the Herald a scoop. "But it cannot refrain from pointing out that some of those who adopt the super-patriotic
attitude toward other activities on the Hill utterly ignore the fact that the Herald is the student newspaper of the Western Kentucky State Teachers College and that,
as such, if for no other reason, it is entitled to some consideration from all news sources on the Hill.
"It is true that the Herald is not able to make a complete canvas of all possible news sources on the campus; but the editor of the Herald has a telephone at his
home - though not in his office - and, in spite of the fact that he gets little enough sleep, would be glad to be called any time when and important story is ready 'to
break.'"
We need a weekly paper (Editor is John D. Welch)
College Heights Herald, Nov. 21, 1939 - Herald 1939 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3822
1 Herald won 1 1st place (best column & 2 3rd places (news story, ad) at meeting of Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association. (It was not one of top 3 papers.)
WKU - Notecards - Herald 1940-1949

1940-1949

Includes cards: Herald Awards
College Heights Herald, April 26, 1940 - Herald Awards 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3830
1 At Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association meeting on April 12: WKU won 1st place for sports story and 2 second places (editorial, column).

Newspapers
Journalism
Journalists

College Heights Herald, Fri., Oct. 11, 1940 - Herald 1940
1 (Herald is new tabloid size. Usually 12 pages, sometimes 8). New record circulation. 4,500 copies printed of this issue. Herald has been published under joint
sponsorship of Miss Frances Richards and W.J. Craig, Secretary of the Alumni Association. At their request, it will now be published under the supervision of Mr.
Kelly Thompson, Director of Public Relations. Should allow for expansion and provide financing. Bert Barrone, senior, is new editor-in-chief. Will be published
every other Friday by News Publishing Company of Bowling Green. National advertising will be carried. Office moved from Kentucky Building to Mr. Thompson's
office in Van Meter.
College Heights Herald, Fri., Dec. 20, 1940 - Herald 1940 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3832
1 College Heights Herald was picked at Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association convention as the top newspaper in the state. Eastern Kentucky University was
2nd; University of Kentucky was 3rd. College Heights Herald won 3 firsts (editorial, column, ad); 2 second places, makeup, cartooning; and one 3rd - sports story.
College Heights Herald, April 11, 1941 - Herald 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3847
1 College Heights Herald tied with Eastern Progress for best all-round college paper in Kentucky. Kentucky Kernel was 1st. Got 1 first: make-up. 2 seconds:
cartoon, news.
College Heights Herald, Fri., April 24, 1942 - Herald, 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4441
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1 College Heights Herald was awarded 1st place in its field by Columbia Scholastic Press Association and it was selected as a paper of distinction, thus becoming
a Medalist. Was ranked outstanding on its sports coverage. In state, Herald was ranked 2nd to Kentucky Kernel. 1st place in news photography; 2s in column,
makeup, feature, cartoons; 3rds in sports and news.
Eastern Kentucky University - Herald, 1942
W.F. O'Donnell Papers, Box 66
Paul Garrett to W.F. O'Donnell, April 28, 1942 - W.F. O'Donnell wanted to know how editor is chosen. Editor is really picked by Kelly Thompson after a talk with
Miss Frances Richards about prospects. She thinks chiefly in terms of literary excellence. "Kelly see to it that those other qualities of initiative and the like are in the
candidate selected," I approve automatically. If there are 2 candidates & I have some reason for thinking one is best, "I should not hesitate to use my knowledge to
help Kelly in the selection."
Paul Garrett Papers: 3 - Herald, 1942
1941-46 O
Paul Garrett to President W.F. O'Donnell, Eastern Kentucky University, April 28, 1942 - Made Kelly Thompson manager of Herald about 2 years ago & it has
worked well. Editor is picked by Kelly Thompson after consulting Miss Frances Richards, who considers chiefly literary excellence while Kelly Thompson looks(?)
for initiative etc. Selection is approved by me, but it is about automatic.
College Heights Herald, May 22, 1942 - Herald 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4443
5 Herald has been awarded All-American honors by Associated Collegiate Press. Given excellent in 15 of 21 divisions. This is 1st time WKU has been entered.
College Heights Herald, April 9, 1943 - Herald 1943 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4496
1 Herald has been awarded 1st place in its field by Columbia University Scholastic Press Association. This is the 2nd year WKU has entered after becoming a
member in 1941.
Paul Garrett Papers: 6 - Herald 1943
Publicity 1941-45
Kelly Thompson, General Manger to Paul Garrett, Aug. 1, 1943 - Report on Herald for 1942-43. Was most successful financial year. 1st year after change of
management, profit was
$406.98 1940-41
453.88 1941-42
679.54 1942-43
Advertising $1459.78
Other 1780.83
[total] $3240.61
Expenses $2501.07
1940-41 report also here if needed.
Paul Garrett Papers: 6 - Herald 1944
Publicity 1941-45
Sterrett Cuthbertson, General Manager, College Heights Herald to Paul Garrett, July 11, 1944 - Financial report for Herald, 1943-44. Had cash balance last year of
$1540.40. Cash balance now $1662.16 Net profit for year $121.76
Major sources of income:
Advertising $1348.71
College Subscriptions 1050.00
Alumni Subscriptions 284.00
Total receipts $2743.98
The largest advertisers were:
Normans 145.49
Pushins 111.39
National Store 143.16
No others as much as $100
College Heights Herald, Fri. March 16, 1945 - Herald 1945 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4519
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1 WKU has again won All-American rating, highest given by Associated Collegiate Press.
College Heights Herald, April 13, 1945 - Herald 1945 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4528
1 Herald has been awarded 1st place honors by Columbia Scholastic Press Association. Annual meeting was cancelled this year.
Paul Garrett Papers: 6 - Herald 1945
Publicity 1941-45
Paul Garrett to A.C. Russell, Director of Student Publications, University of Louisville, April 26, 1945 - Articles written in classes of Miss Frances Richards who
teaches journalism. Kelly Thompson, now in Navy, directed publicity for the college & was general manager of the Herald. "In that capacity he would go over the
material published not by strong arm methods, but by suggestions. He was affective [sic] in keeping out of the paper at times I am sure, material which was more
likely to be harmful than helpful to the college." "Frankly, I am of the opinion that a college newspaper should be helpful, and I think it is much more likely to do so if
it is under the general supervision of the college staff. I realize that this is a very old-fashioned attitude as viewed by the group holding that a college paper is a
student publication and should be under no supervision."
College Heights Herald, May 10, 1946 - Herald 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4546
1 Herald given 2nd class rating by the Associated Collegiate Press. (This is actually the 3rd class rating. All-American; First Class; Second Class.)
College Heights Herald, May 21, 1948 - Herald 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4564
3 Interviews with students & faculty to get their opinions of the Herald. A number think it should be published more often. Mary Helen Moss, Senior English major:
"I do not believe the paper should be so closely censured, however." Dr. Gordon Wilson: "I think the space given to athletic events is out of proportion to the place
of athletics in the college . . . " Dr. Warner M. Willey: "The College Heights Herald deserves to have more student control."
College Heights Herald, March 25, 1949 - Herald 1949 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4580
1 WKU's Herald was only Kentucky paper to win honors from Columbia Scholastic Press Association. Awarded 1st in "printed newspapers of teachers' colleges."
College Heights Herald, Oct. 7, 1949 - Herald 1949 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4596
1 Herald in best interests of everyone and the school "is devoting its columns to regular news of the institution" instead of "the sensational coverage of events of the
past few days . . . which have already been covered in an extremely sensational manner. At the same time it passes up the opportunity of refuting a large number
of false, and at times malicious rumors, some of which are still circulating."
WKU - Notecards - Herald 1950-1959

1950-1959

College Heights Herald, March 24, 1950 - Herald 1950 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2826
1 Herald got 1st class rating with medalist honors from Columbia Scholastic Press Association. Got similar honor in 1942. This was highest rating made by any
Kentucky paper.

Journalism
Journalists
Newspapers

College Heights Herald, March 23, 1951 - Herald 1951 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2840
1 For 2nd consecutive year, Columbia Scholastic Press Association has awarded Herald its highest ranking. Less than 10% of papers that receive a first class
rating get medalist.
College Heights Herald, March 21, 1952 - Herald 1952 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2853
1 Herald won medalist honors for 3rd straight year from Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
College Heights Herald, March 20, 1953 - Herald 1953 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2884
1 For 4th consecutive year Herald won medalist rating (highest given) from Columbia Scholastic Press Association. It was only paper in Kentucky to get this award.
College Heights Herald, March 22, 1957 - Herald 1957 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2931
1 Herald has been awarded a first place by Columbia University.
College Heights Herald, March 14, 1958 - Herald 1958 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4602
1 Herald has been awarded Medalist Rating (highest) by Columbia Scholastic Press Association. Herald got Medalist 1950-1953, then got 1st place 1954 to this
year.
College Heights Herald, March 27, 1959 - Herald 1959 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4617
1 Herald has been awarded Medalist honors by Columbia Scholastic Press Association - highest possible. Also won it last year.
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WKU - Notecards - Herald 1960-1969

1960-1969

College Heights Herald, April 15, 1960 - Herald 1960 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4635
1 Herald wins Medalist (highest) honor for 3rd consecutive year.

Journalism
Newspapers

College Heights Herald, Nov. 4, 1960 - Herald 1960 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4639
2 Editorial supports the calling of a limited constitutional convention. Says that in 1890 there was no or little provision for higher education. Says the issue is
non-political.
College Heights Herald, March 17, 1961 - Herald 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4649
1 College Heights Herald receives Medalist award for 4th consecutive year. 9th time since starting competition in 1942.
Regents Minutes, Aug. 25, 1961 - Herald 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1961/qtrly/2
Kelly Thompson recommended that the Herald be published weekly. Approved.
College Heights 29:1 April 1962 - Herald 1962
38 Herald is now coming out each Wednesday morning. (When did it become weekly?)
College Heights Herald, May 1, 1963 - Herald 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2132
1 Herald got 1st place (not Medalist) award in Columbian Scholastic Press Association contest.
College Heights Bulletin 30:5, Oct. 1963 - Herald 1963
36 Herald is published weekly.
College Heights Herald, April 29, 1964 - Herald 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4667
1 Herald got 1st place rating for 1964 from Columbia Scholastic Press Association. But next paragraph gives impression that it was medalist. WKU has had
Medalist 9 times in past 15 years.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 44 - Herald 1965
G-General
Exchange of letters concerning freedom of press of Herald. Daniel A. Grove wrote letters to Courier-Journal critical of "autocracy" at WKU. (one was in
Courier-Journal Nov. 22).
Barbara Sharp, Herald editor, answered in Courier-Journal on Nov. 30, 1965. Says he misunderstood because of misleading report by Kentucky Kernel story.
Capt. Dudley Berthold, Kentucky Military Institute was also critical.
In Daniel Grove's letter of Nov. 22, 1965: "Western is not willing to submit itself to an examination by the student press because its thin veneer of academic
decency would be shattered." Says WKU measures progress by enrollment increases, etc.
March 18, 1966 He will not make alumni contributions "as long as the administration persists in fostering provincialism and student suppression."
Kelly Thompson to Daniel A. Grove, Knoxville, March 21, 1966 - Is distressed by his 2 letters. Will he please write & explain why he is so bitter toward the college.
Daniel Grove to Kelly Thompson, March 23, 1966 (5 pages) - He is much indebted to WKU & is much concerned about its future. He was not mistreated & is not
bitter. "The Western administration treats the students as if they are potential trouble-makers who must always be controlled." They "have absolutely no voice in
campus regulations and activities." Herald is an example - its blandness. ". . . students should have the opportunity to question, debate, and criticize." Says ". . . it
may be that the administration feels particularly vulnerable and sensitive to criticism." Was "ashamed and embarrassed about the recent student expulsions at
Western." "In 'A Presidential Report: A Decade in Review,' page seven, first paragraph, you stated eloquently what I feel Western has utterly ignored in practice." If
my criticisms are no longer needed, would greatly appreciate be informed of it.
Kelly Thompson to Daniel Grove, April 1, 1966 - Glad that his negative attitude was not result from any mistreatment. Hopes that WKU has aided him in getting
started on career. WKU will not present its case publically because it would violate "a long-standing and carefully considered policy prohibiting the release of data
for disciplinary cases to unauthorized persons on or off campus."
College Heights Herald, Jan. 19, 1967 - Herald 1967 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4713
9 Dave West explains why his "Toppertalk" column has been discontinued. Some (unnamed) university officials fear that it might turn into avenue of personal
criticism of coaches, players etc., result in bickering with other schools, cause embarrassment to people where names were mis-signed. However, he denies that
this is censorship, although he disagrees with the reasons given. Write letter to editor if you have question.
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College Heights Herald, Thursday, Sept. 19, 1968 - Herald 1968 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2082
1 Herald has received highest rating by National Newspaper Service - 2nd year in row. "Here is a university newspaper of unusual merit, so readable that it could
easily be competitive with the city dailies."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 38 - Herald 1968
College Heights Herald
Note to Kelly Thompson from B.E. Craddock, LTC USAF Retired (Class of 1947) - In regard to John Lyne Herald story of Oct. 17, 1968 "Pop Singers . . . " "For
God's sake! Throw this idiot off the campus.
"Please don't let him disgrace and dirty the buildings by entering them."
College Heights Herald, Thurs. Oct. 31, 1968 - Herald 1968 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2089
1 Herald won top award (All-American) from Associated College Press. Herald was in category that had longest number of schools.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 38 - Herald 1968
College Heights Herald
David Porter, Editor-in-Chief to Kelly Thompson, Jan. 6, 1969 - The Herald editors(?) in the Dec. 12, 1968 edition reprinted in full the entire Collegiate Press
Service story on the problem at Pikeville College. (copy of Herald attached. Story starts on page 1 continues to 8. Tells of some northerners who play on
intramural basketball team called LAGNAF - ("Let's All Go North and Fuck.") You were out of town when the decision was "after lengthy and conscientious debate
and reasoning among the editors, advisor and assistant advisor." They decided that its use "was intellectually acceptable in context of the CPS news analysis . . . "
It does not indicate that we desire to set such a policy for the Herald. We value our reputation, that of the Herald, and that of Western too highly to do that.
College Heights Herald, Sept. 18, 1969 - Herald 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4764
1 Starting this fall, the Herald will be published twice a week, Tuesday & Friday. Will be printed in Franklin.
WKU - Notecards - Herald 1970-1979

1970-1979

Daily News, 2/12/1970 [2/13/1970] - Herald 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4926
Three more members of Herald staff quit after Wednesday's resignation of editor Bruce Tucker and news editor Rick Neumayer. Bruce Tucker said he was told he
would be fired if he took any action without consulting the advisor, Jody Richards. "It's a threat I can't live with and won't live with." Jody Richards said dispute was
over operational matters, not freedom of the press.

Journalism
Newspapers

Western Alumnus 39:6 Summer 1971 - Herald 1971 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8822
19 Awards won by College Heights Herald.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 25, 1972 - Herald 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4859
1 In 2nd annual newspaper contest sponsored by Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association College Heights Herald won 8 of 16 1st place awards, 6 seconds & 2
honorable mentions.
3 Kentucky Kernel was 2nd.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Sept. 22, 1972 - Herald 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4877
1 Herald received All-American (highest) rating from Associated Collegiate Press.
Western Alumnus 42:1 Winter 1972-73 - Herald 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8826
1 Herald has won All-American rating by Associated Collegiate Press of University of Minnesota. In spring 1972.
2 Got 3600 of 3940 points. Won distinction in 4 of 5 areas. (Herald also got All-American in spring, 1968)
3 In spring 1972, Herald got A+ (highest) from National Newspaper Service. Herald won 8 of 16 1st place in Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday April 10, 1973 - Herald 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5011
1 Herald received All-American rating for 1972 fall semester from the Associated Collegiate Press.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, May 1, 1973 - Herald 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5013
1 For 3rd consecutive year the Herald has won the sweepstakes award for best newspaper in state. Firsts - 7, seconds - 8, honorable mentions - 8 Total points 45,
University of Kentucky Kernel 29 University of Louisville Cardinal 26 Murray State News 10
College Heights Herald, Friday, June 29, 1973 - Herald 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8414
1 National Newspaper Service gave Herald an A++ rating for 2nd semester. Usually, top is A=, but the other one was added for this "great college newspaper."
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973 - Herald 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3504
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3 For 3rd consecutive semester Herald has won All-American rating from Associated Collegiate Press. Got 3,910 of possible 3950 points. (Previous high was
3700). For 1st time Herald got "Marks of Distinction" in all 5 categories. Judge: "On balance, this is one of the finest newspapers I have ever judged. I can't recall
seeing a college paper that was so strong in all departments."
Dero Downing Papers: 12 - Herald 1973
College Heights Herald
College Heights Herald Income
1970/71 - 1971/72 - 1972/73
18,505 - 33,511 - 29,601
Expenses
1970/71 - 1971/72 - 1972/73
19,361 - 23,246 - 20,447
[difference] (856) - 10,265 - 9,154
College Heights Herald, Tues. March 26, 1974 - Herald 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3533
2 For 4th consecutive year Herald was named best Kentucky paper in college with over 5,000 enrollment. 12 firsts; 8 seconds; 3 thirds. Placed in 16 of 17
categories.
College Heights Herald, March 29, 1974 - Herald 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3532
4 Last editorial by Editor Steven Russell. Says listlessness & apathy have been characteristic of campuses last year or two. "I cannot say I have known any of you
who were truly evil. Of course, some of you are patently insane, and should be locked up immediately, but that is not my affair."
Dero Downing Papers - Herald 1974
Faculty Regent - Elections
Memo: Dave Whitaker to President Dero Downing, Sept. 12, 1974 - (Dero Downing apparently not pleased with some of Herald's coverage of the Regent's
election). "Western is going to have to take the Herald seriously. Its influence is underrated. So is its potential." 90-95% of articles reflect credit on WKU. "If the
percentage were higher, the Herald would have to be a house organ, not a newspaper." . . . "While I am a professional newspaperman not a censor, I do make
every effort to avoid embarrassing Western. I grieve when the Herald publishes something that I know is displeasing to you. But there are times when my hands
are tied, and this is one of those times."
College Heights Herald, April 15, 1975 - Herald 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5078
6 For 5th consecutive year Herald has been judged best major college newspaper in Kentucky by Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association. Herald won 10 or 18
1st places, placed in 17 or 18 categories. 1st - 10, 2nd - 7, 3rds - 4
College Heights Herald, Friday, May 2, 1975 - Herald 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5073
6-7 Long story on "Boss" Dave Whitaker. "It's generally conceded that he made the Herald what it is today. Since he came to Western from the copy desk of the
Louisville Times in 1970, the size of the staff, the physical dimensions of the office, the number of awards that have been won, the money-making ability of the
advertising staff - all have jumped dramatically."
6 "I really came here to build something. Most people got through their lives without this chance, and it was a challenge."
College Heights Herald, 10/28/1975 - Herald 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5090
5 Associated Collegiate Press has awarded Herald All-American rating for 7th consecutive semester.
College Heights Herald, April 9, 1976 - Herald 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5139
9 Herald was voted 2nd best paper in Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois by Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi in February 1975, Feb. 1976. Won 6
divisional awards.
College Heights Herald, April 23, 1976 - Herald 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5153
11 Associated Collegiate Press has awarded Herald its 8th straight All-American rating. (Each semester).
College Heights Herald, April 27, 1976 - Herald 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5152
13 Herald has been named best major college newspaper in Kentucky for 6th consecutive year. From Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association Herald won 10 of
21 1st place awards, placed in all but 2 categories. (University of Kentucky was apparently not entered.)
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1976 - Herald 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5304
7 Associated Collegiate Press gave Herald 9th straight All-American rating. (Every semester since spring, 1972.)
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 5 - Herald 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5373
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9 Herald was ranked 3rd in Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana region in Sigma Delta Chi regional competition. Herald received 6 awards - only 1 being a 1st place.
College Heights Herald, April 15, 1977 - Herald 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5370
6 Herald has received 10th consecutive All-American rating by Associated Collegiate Press. It got Marks of Distinction in all 5 categories. 10% make All-American
& only 12 received all 5 Marks of Distinction.
April 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5369
2 Herald placed second (to Murray State University paper) in university division of Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association contest last weekend.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1977 - Herald 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5454
16 Herald has received 11th straight All-American rating, highest given by Associated Collegiate Press. Got "Marks of Distinction" in all 5 categories. 3rd time in 53
years Herald has sept all 5 places.
Western Alumnus 48:5 Winter 1977-78 - Herald - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8591
26 Herald received 11th consecutive "All-American" rating from the Associated Collegiate Press. It got "marks of distinction in all 5 areas & is thus eligible for the
"Pacemaker Award" given by the American Newspaper Publishers Association.
Herald, April 18, 1978 - Herald 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5497
13 Herald received its 12th straight All-American (highest) rating from Associated Collegiate Press. Got "Marks of Distinction" in all 5 categories. Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association gave 1st place rating. Had 11 1st places in 22 categories. University of Louisville won sweepstakes.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 31, 1978 - Herald 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3421
7 National Council of College Publication Advisors named Bob Adams newspaper advisor of the year. Dave Whitaker got distinguished business advisor in 1973 &
Roger Loewan got distinguished yearbook advisor in 1977. WKU is only school to get all 3. Herald received All-American rating for 13th consecutive semester.
Western Alumnus 51:2 Summer 1979 - Herald 1979
25 Herald won 15 first place awards in 23 categories in Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association contest in April. 9 - 2nd places, 2 - 3rd places.
WKU - Notecards - Herald 1980-1984

1980-1984

College Heights Herald, April 24, 1980 - Herald 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5627
9 Herald was recently named a 5 star All American paper for 7th consecutive semester by Associated Collegiate Press. In a regional competition of the Society of
Professional Journalists the Herald and its magazine each won 3rd.

Journalism
Newspapers

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 29, 1980 - Herald 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5626
11 Herald last Saturday won 17 of 23 1st place awards in Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association meeting in Richmond. Got 33 of 91 awards given. Didn't enter
2 categories.
Northern Kentucky University 3 1sts
Morehead State University 2 1sts
Eastern Kentucky University 1 1st
Murray State University 0 1sts
University of Kentucky & University of Louisville weren't in this division.
Talisman 1982 - Herald 1981-82 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/405
206 Staff used computer system for 2nd year, continued to have problems with it. Stories would disappear in the terminals. Won Pacemaker awards for fall 1980 &
spring 1981 - highest that can be received.
The Fourth Estate 7:2 Winter 1982 - Herald 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/142
1 On June 21, 1982 memo to President Donald Zacharias and Vice President James Davis, David Whitaker formally proposed that Herald become independent
from WKU. A non-profit corporation would be set up.
6 Bob Adams says Herald loses as much as $40,000 per year in alcoholic advertising. Tight WKU budget has hampered growth. WKU provides about 10-15% of
Herald's operating budget. Equipment must be replaced. Corporation wouldn't be bound(?) by bureaucratic fiscal policies that require extensive paperwork. Bob
Adams recommended that Dave Whitaker, who says he will retire within 5 years, be named Chairman of the Board of the corporation.
Donald Zacharias Papers: Box 11 - Herald 1982
College Heights Herald
Dave Whitaker is pushing for Herald to become independent.
Memo: Donald Zacharias to Dave Whitaker, 6/23/1982 - Points out that many points would have to be discussed. Example: WKU's assumption that paper could
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continue to occupy space in Downing University Center might not be possible.
Memo: 6/30/1982 Vice President James Davis to Dave Whitaker - Number of questions that he would like answer on from about 5 schools that have independent
papers.
College Heights Herald, 11/2/1982 - Herald 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/577
Herald has won Pacemaker from the Associated College Press for 2nd consecutive year. Only 4 papers received the award.
The Fourth Estate 6:2 Winter-Spring 1982 - Herald 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/143
3 Herald this year won Pacemaker Award from Associated Collegiate Press Association. It is the highest honor a college newspaper can receive. In division for
papers published twice weekly or more, only 3 papers got it. (Daily Kansan and Fort Hayes (Kan.) University Leader). Bob Adams: "We've been in the finals so to
speak, for each of the last five years." Herald has received 5 marks of distinction in each of last 10 semester. Paper must be named 5-star All-American for spring
semester to be eligible. David Whitaker: "Western does some things better than other universities, and journalism is one of the things Western does best."
7:2 Winter 1982 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/142
Herald won Pacemaker for 2nd consecutive year. Only 4 other papers in country got it.
College Heights Herald, 8/25/1983 - Herald 1983 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5840
The paper consisted of 20 pages - 17 of which had nothing except ads on them. The "typesetting machine and computer equipment has worked only sporadically
for the past year" but there was a manual typesetter. But it was sent off for repairs and hasn't been returned. Yesterday Herald entire computer system was shut
down for repairs, "preventing staff members from writing or editing news. In addition, stories already stored in the computer system could not be called up for
editing.
"This paper is being produced from original copies of stories, edited on paper and typeset in the Franklin Favorite office." (Just like the pioneers used to do it?)
College Heights Herald, 11/8/1983 - Herald - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5866
At last weekend's convention of the Associated Collegiate Press in Chicago Herald received a regional Pacemaker award. It was one of 12 regional winners. 4
national awards were presented.
College Heights Herald, 4/10/1984 - Herald, 1984
At Saturday meeting of Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association at Morehead WKU won 42 of 120 awards. 1st places - 13, 2nd places - 9, 3rd places - 9,
honorable mentions 11
College Heights Herald, 10/30/1984 - Herald 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5688
Herald won Pacemaker Award from the Associated Collegiate Press for the 3rd time in 4 years. (National convention in Louisville.) Only 3 other papers received it
- University of Texas, Kansas State, James Madison University. In its 60 year history (Associated College Press) this only 2nd time a school won Pacemaker
Award in same year for both paper and yearbook. First time was in 1982 when WKU got both.
WKU - Notecards - Herald Breakfast

1950

College Heights Herald, Nov. 17, 1950 - Herald Breakfast 1950 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2846
2 Vernon Stone, "Hilltopics" tells of Herald breakfast given by Miss Frances Richards for editors, business manager - 2rth Anniversary of Herald. ". . . one of the
most pleasant experiences we have had." At Manhattan Towers. ". . . it was unanimously decided to make it an annual affair. For us of the Herald this breakfast
would always be the highlight of homecoming."

Journalism
Newspapers
Banquets

WKU - Notecards - Herald Changes

1946

College Heights Herald, Oct. 11, 1946 - Herald: Changes 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4544
The "Service Column" has been replaced by "Veterans Views." More space is now being used for news of engagements & weddings.

Journalism
Newspapers
World War II, 1939-1945
Veterans
Soldiers

WKU - Notecards - Herald: Tucker, Bruce

1970

Includes cards: Herald: Editor Quits
College Heights Herald, Friday, Feb. 13, 1970 - Herald: Editor Quits 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4926
1 Several Herald staffers have resigned following Wednesday's walkout by Bruce Tucker, editor-in-chief. Bruce Tucker had dispute with Walter (Jody) Richards,
Herald advisor. Bruce Tucker said Jody Richards told him he would be fired if he took any action without telling advisor first. Jody Richard's said lack of
communication with Bruce Tucker was not new; he had pleaded with Bruce Tucker to keep him informed. At least 3 others have quit.

Journalism
Newspapers
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2 Bruce Tucker said of Jody Richards: "He told me the Herald had become a one-man operation, that I was hurting the paper and that new faces weren't being
brought into the operation." Mike Harris was selected by other members to be editor but refused. "I can no longer work under the conditions that have hung over
the Herald staff since I began working. What has happened to Bruce would sooner or later have happened to me." Jody Richards said there would be an editor by
Tuesday.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Feb. 27, 1970 - Herald - Tucker 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4922
1 Herald problem was chief topic discussed Wednesday at Associated Student Government sponsored student involvement symposium. Bruce Tucker said Feb. 6
issue of Herald for 1st time in history directly criticized the president in a column & editorial. Sunday, Bruce Tucker said he & others were called into President Dero
Downing's office for Dero Downing to clarify his stand on votes for student & faculty regents. Three days later, confrontation with paper's advisor; Bruce Tucker
resigned as editor. Bruce Tucker says Publications Committee met last week. He wasn't invited to attend until a member of Herald staff requested it. Bruce Tucker:
"The Publications Committee, to be blunt about it, is a phony. The only time it meets is to select an editor for the Talisman or the College Heights Herald or to do
something detrimental to the Herald."
"The administration can't be expected to solve the problem when they are not part of the problem. Larry Zielke said he wasn't convinced that censorship was an
issue in the case. Bruce Tucker said there had been several instances of direct interference by the administration.
WKU - Notecards - Herald: Weekly

1961

College Heights Herald, June 30, 1961 - Herald: Weekly 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2158
Announces that starting in fall it will become a weekly.

Journalism
Newspapers

College Heights Herald, June 30, 1961 - Herald: Weekly 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2158
1 Herald will expand to a weekly starting in September. Will have 2 editors & 2 business managers.
2 Editorial "will increase the timeliness and volume of the news . . . "
3 Will change from 12 pages to 8. Publication date will change from Friday morning to Wednesday morning. Will be available immediately after chapel.
WKU - Notecards - Herald: Winner

1981

College Heights Herald, 10/22/1981 - Herald: Winner 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2420
Herald notified it was selected as one of 3 best college newspapers in U.S. for 1980-81. Got Pacemaker award for 1st time in its 56 year history. Must be named a
5-star All-American for both semesters to be eligible. Herald had received 5-stars for the last 10 semesters. Fall editor: Amy Galloway, Spring editor: Margaret
Shirley

Journalism
Newspapers
Awards

WKU - Notecards - Hesseltine, William

1949

College Heights Herald, Feb. 11, 1949 - Hesseltine, W. 1949 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4583/
1 Dr. William B. Hesseltine, noted historian, will speak at chapel on Wednesday, Feb. 23. Topic: "History for the Common Man."

Journalism
Newspapers
Awards

WKU - Notecards - High School Day

1966-1970

Thompson Papers:44 High School Day 1966
Robert C. Cochran to High School, 3/31/1966 - It is scheduled for Friday, May 6. This year we are inviting juniors as well as seniors. In future, if it seems to work
well, we will invite only the juniors.

Education

Cochran to Kelly Thompson, 5/2/1967 - Will be May 5, We expect 3,000 from 45 schools. Most (but not all) will be juniors
Cochran to Kelly Thompson, 1/7/1967 - Will be Friday May 2 (When ended?)
Downing Papers: 47 High School Day 1970
Campus Visitation Program 1970
Reed Morgan to Dean Cochran & Mr. Brad Mutchler, Jun 18, 1970
Early this spring Pres. Downing --- the decision to discontinue tradtional senior day - ineffective because of the large numbers. Each high school has been invited to
arrange for a date to come so that personal attention can be given the students.
WKU - Notecards - High School Jackets

1954

1954 College Heights Herald, Oct. 22, 1954
2 Editorial - usual fall story about not wearing high school letter jackets on campus.

Clothing and dress
Coats
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WKU - Notecards - High School Work

1920

Normal Heights May 1920 - High School Work 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4065/
3 Some may take high school courses to prepare for Junior College courses. When 16 units are completed, student can then earn Inermediate Certificate in 40
weeks & Life Certificate in 80 weeks. Young people just out of the grades should try to do work in high school with ones of their own age. Youn men & women who
have passed high school age can do it at Western Normal with people of their own age. Student should have 15 high school units before starting any Junior
College subjects.

Education

WKU - Notecards - High Schools

1853-1930

Ligon, Public Education - High Schools
221 Chart (1908-31) - Incomplete for 1909-10, but showed only 106 high schools in Ky. (--?--)
1911-12 171 schools, 230 teachers, 8656 students, 612 graduates previous year

Education

1920-21 394 schools, 1210 teachers, 25,939 students, 3,071 graduates previous year
1930-31 733 schools, 3269 teachers, 60,315 students, 9,422 graduates previous year
223 In 1930-31 only 82 public white high schools and 41 private ones in Ky were accredited by the Southern Association.
219 The 1908 County School Administration Law provided for county high schools. --- --- were to be est. in each county within next 2 years if one did not exist.
High School [n.d.]
The Bowling Green school system was established in 1882.
Bowling Green High School was started in 1908 when 9th grade was added.
Cherry Papers:74 - High School 1924
Report to Regents, April 16, 1924 - Cherry says that they must provide a high school for the training of high school teachers. No --- in the matter.
Ligon, Public Education - High Schools
215 - Early efforts to est. schools were clearly concerned with elementary schools, but high schools were not excluded
216 - In city schools, two local boards had control, and "The public high schools of the state had their origin in the city graded school systems." Legal school age
was 6-18 (or 20) student who did 8 grades in --- city school graduated at 14, but had 4-6 more years to be in [217] school. Local boards began to add work,
sometimes a year at a time.
Covington --- a high school in 1853; Louisville 1856; Henderson 1869; Owensboro 1872. In 1874, 11 cities had them [not Bowling Green].
219 - In 1907 55 high schools were accredited by the state University. Act of 1908 called for county high schools. Each county is to have at least 1 by 1910.
221 - 1909-10 106 high schools
1914-15 316 high schools
1919-20 400 high schools
1924-25 496 high schools
1929-30 723 high schools
In 1929-30 the 723 schools had 2848 teachers (just under 4) and 57,044 students (=79). Graduates that year = 9422 (= 13).
223 - The Kentucky College Association accredited in 1929-30:
Public white high schools 522
Public colored high schools 26
Private high schools 91
[total] 639
723 - 639 = 84 not accredited
In 1929-30, the Southern Association accredited:
Public white high schools 79
Private high schools 39
[total] 118
723-118 = 605 not accredited
227 - In 1916 law gave State Board of Education power over teachers' certificates. For high school teachers, Board required high school graduation + 2 years work
in college or normal school with at least some of the work being in pedagogical subjects.
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228 - Act of 1924 reduced high school certificates:
(1) Standard high School Teachers' License, valid 3 years. Graduation from senior college or normal school with at least 9 semester hours of education. Could be
renewed for life with 24 hours of credit in education.
(2) Provisional High School Teachers' License, 3 years. Graduation from junior college, with 9 hours of education. Renewable for 3 years if person had senior
standing + 18 semester hours of education.
(3) Special License. 3 years renewable. At least 64 hours in college or normal school - at least 20% of the hours in the special area for which license was --Act of 1926 raised level(?) to 3 more hours (9 to 12) for education.
229 - Says there high school "blanket" certificates allow a teacher to teach any subject, regardless of training.
WKU - Notecards - High Schools Student Body

1906-1907

Normal Heights June 1919 - High Schools Student Body - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4062/
1 Says that 1906 there were only 8 standard high schools in Ky. & very few high school graduates. Act of 1908 required each county to have high school training at
public expense. Now 200 high schools with programs that are 2, 3 or 4 years.

Education

In 1907 Western State Normal had some 400 students. About 80 had work beyond the common schools. 8 were graduates of a 4 year high school.
WKU - Notecards - Higher Education

1906-1971

House Journal Feb. 23, 1906 - Higher Education 1906
738 House Bill 494 An Act providing for higher public education in Kentucky. Referred to the Committee on Education No. 2 by Mr. Klair.

Education

Courier-Journal April 23, 1964 - Higher Education 1964
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt has appointed 18 people to a group to do overall study of higher education in Ky. & to recomend "sensible long-range guidelines for the
future." May lead to 1966 legislative action. 3 were added to the 15 member Commission on Federal Aid to give broader representation. Mitchell Davis will provide
research.
Dero Downing Papers:55 - Higher Education 1971
Interim Study Commission on Higher Education 1971
Courier-Journal July 10, 1970
Interim Legsilative Commission on Higher Education was set up. - All 9 members were Democrats. Nunn is critical + other Republicans. It will evaluate study to be
made by the Council on Public Higher Education
Dero Downing to Laruine E. Forgy, Jr., Director of Budget, Frankfort July 15, 1970.
Outside committees are seldom more than superficial in their work. Feels --- the firm chosen (Academy for Educational Development Inc., of N.Y.) started with
preconceived ideas - Dr. Moore in his outline referred to "the two night (?) universities."
Asked for 10 year plan. there --- 4 year have little validity. Schools without --- staff to do studies show up poorly.
Dero Downing set up 8 more committee headed by Carl Chelf to draft Western's report.
Memo, Sept. 8, 1970. (all administrators)
Commission visited WKU on July 27, 1971.
July 7, 1971 statement by Downing on behalf of the so-called regional universities. In 1960s the enrollment at these 4 increased from 12,525 to 34,448. They have
48% of students in public higher education in Ky. They receive 38% of the appropriations.
"The rapid growth in higher education during the decade of the 60's must be follwed by a period of careful assessment."
Council on Public Higher Education dates back to 1934. Coordinating body. "We believe that the statutes as now written provide sufficient authoritiy and latitutde
for the Council to perform this function."
Opposes move to centralize control with a controlling body.
Predicts moderate increase of 15% in enrollment over next 5 years.
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WKU - Notecards - Hikes

1897-1924

News Democrat Messenger - Hikes
Page 1 Daily News June 6, 1924
The annual overland camping party composed of 45 students of the teachers college, and Professor George V. Page left for a five-day camping trip to Mammoth
Cave this morning. This trip first made by Professor J.R. Alexander in 1897 is one of the oldest traditions inherited from the Southern Normal by the Teachers'
College.

Hiking
Camping

WKU - Notecards - Hill Talk

1984

Hill Talk
A tabloid 8 page newsletter issued by Associated Student Government Will be twice a semester. First issue was March 1984.
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/sga/Documents/nl/

Hiking
Camping

WKU - Notecards - Hill, Will B.

1937-1953

College Heights Herald, April 30, 1937 - Hill, Will B. 1937 – https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3771
1 Will B. Hill has been appointed publicity director to replace Kelly Thompson. He was a Bowling Green businessman for 22 years, has been at Western 9 years.
Has been field representative and contact man.

Publicity
Public relations

Egerton "No Growth" - Hill, Will B.
This "gnomish little man" persuaded Egerton in 1953 that he was college material, called a field representative, "but the little didn't do him justice - he was an actor,
a song-and-dance-man, an evangelist, a super salesman."
"Unencumbered by the arcane intricacies of the standardized aptitude test," he brought hundreds of students to the school. Became a "surrogate uncle" to them,
kept in close touch.
WKU - Notecards - Hilltoppers

1952-1981

College Heights Herald, June 27, 1952 - Hilltoppers 1952 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2865/
The "Hilltoppers" have attracted attention with their recordings of "Trying" and "You Make Up My Mind," both composd and arranged by Billy Vaughn. They are:
Billy Vaughn, Seymour Spiegelman, Don McGuire & Jimmy Sacca. Have been on several TV & radio shows. Their record was taped on stage in Van Meter.

Bands
Hilltoppers (Musical group)

College Heights Herald, Dec. 11, 1953 - Hilltoppers - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2874/
2 Story from Bowling Green Daily News of Dec. 4 that the "Hilltoppers" continue to do well. Cash Box magazine pushed them as top record group of the year.
Hilltoppers (Music)
See College Heights Herald Magazine, Oct. 29, 1981, Homecoming issue
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2423
Hilltoppers Quartet
WKU - Notecards - Hines, John Porter, 1878-1961

1956

College Heights Herald, Jan. 13, 1956 - Hines, Porter Retires 1956 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2901/
8 J. Porter Hines, 77, mechanical engineer retired to change of work status on June 1, 1956 after 28 years at Western. He had spent 30 years as steamboat pilot &
engineer prior to this.

Employees
Retirements

WKU - Notecards - Hiring Policy

1977

College Heights Herald, May 3, 1977 - Hiring Policy 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5365
1 Regents Sat. accepted Downing's recommendation for faculty participation in hiring of administrators, rejected Senate's proposal. President - will recommend
after being advised by joint admin-faculty committee. Senate - faculty committees be appointed to advise Dero Downing.

Employment interviewing

Ronald W. Clark: "I don't want to get in a position where we have to accept everything the Faculty Senate rams down our throats."
William Buckman: "I'm afraid some regents [2] are concerned with power and authority rather than with looking for advice from the Faculty Senate."
William Buckman: this action will put strain on regents-senate relationship.
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Phil Constans: "I don't think the problem is with the regents. I think it's with the president. I don't have any problem with their [senate prposals] being channeled in
this way. It is an orderly way. But let me say again - nothing to the regents from the senate."
Downing, Dero
Faculty Senate (WKU)
Regents (WKU)
WKU - Notecards - Historian: University

1979

Regents Minutes, April 28, 1979 - Historian: University 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1979/mtgs/2/
In the comprehensive list of personnel changes: Dr. Lowell Harrison to be designated University Historian to write a comprehensive history of WKU. For that period
of time.

Historians

WKU - Notecards - History - Geography

1973

College Heights Herald, Friday, March 23, 1973 - History - Geography 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5006
15 History-Geography are presenting series of 6 lectures on "An Inquiry into the Relationship of Space and Time." Dr. Jack Thacker spoke Monday night on "The
Development of Historical Awareness of Geographical Factors." Next speaker (March 26) will be Dr. Edmund E. Hegen.
WKU - Notecards - History - Head

1972

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Aug. 22, 1972 - History - Head 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4873
2 Dr. Richard Troutman is new head of History. Says department has "a fine tradition of excellence." Came to WKU in 1967-68, returned to Houghton College 1
year, back to WKU in 1969.
WKU - Notecards - History Club

1922-1954

Stickles History Club - History Club 1922
Minutes Nov. 1924 - May 1932 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/stu_org/176
(Brief History of the Club) Organized on Jan. 28, 1922 as the Arndt M. Stickles History Club. So that they & --- --- "might come together in close association with
their most-respected and well-loved master teacher, the ideal personality and character of every history student."
"This club was the first organization of its type on College Heights and was the only one until the fall of 1924." Miss Gabrielle Robertson helped line up programs for
the rest of the year. T.C. Cherry spoke on "Kentucky History" around fireside in the old Senior House (now our library) [Faculty House] one cold March night. Dr.
Arndt Stickles read his thesis, "The Tariff of 1816" another night. Last year's programs included Mr. Otto Rothert of Filson Club & General M.M. Logan of Bowling
Green who discussed Henry Clay. One of best student papers was Miss Polly McC;ure on "The Four Constitutions of Kentucky." Meetings are to be on last
Saturday evening of month. 15 --- listed as charter members. (First regular minutes are for Nov. 1, 1924.)

Student organizations
Clubs

College Heights Herald, 1/14/1926 - History Club 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2237
1 Oldest one on Hill. Doing a particular study this year of Kentucky history. Says it meets on Saturday evening, once a month.
College Heights Herald, April 1927 - History Club March 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2249
8 Club held regular meeting in parlor of Potter dorm Thursday evening March 24. Dr. Morris, latest addition to the Department spoke on "French Garrisons in Illinois
as related to the French Colonization in America." Then Dr. Arndt Stickles, sponsor, spoke on current events & problems in the world. "Dr. Stickles is a careful and
extensive reader, and the members of the History Club seemed to be thoroughly convinced of this fact at the close of their discussion."
College Heights Herald, July 1929 - History Club Spring 1928
1 During spring semester History Club & a number of guests met in Cedar House, before fire, talked out collecting Kentucky historical materials.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1928 - History Club 1928 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2262
1 John Wilson Townsend, noted Kentucky historian spoke to History Club at homecoming luncheon Oct. 27 at Masonic Temple. Introduced by Dr. Arndt Stickles.
Mr. Sterrett Cuthbertson, member of Board of Regents, also spoke. He described plans for the Kentucky Building.
Jan. 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2264
1 Haas signed article by J.W. Townsend about his trip. 1 ". . . in Bowling Green they have the finest men and women and are one of the out standing education
institutions in Kentucky. . . " Henry Watterson called Henry Cherry "a hell of a fellow." When John Townsend was there in 1915 the tow was divided about 50-50
on Cherry & his expansion plans.
8 Rambles on about Bowling Green writers. Then tells about Henry Cherry's plans for Kentucky Building. He hopes to raise $300,000. "There are so many
beautiful and imposing buildings on College Heights now that one must almost turn sideways to worm one's way through them." Charming and delightful - Cedar
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house. Especially impressed by the Colonnade he saw by moonlight. "Instead of a college I was constantly thinking of a happy family." That is the impression one
gets. Would like to nominate Henry Cherry for governor.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1929 - History Club Nov. 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2270
1 Annual Homecoming meeting of Stickles History Club, Cedar House, Nov. 1. About 60 members. Speaker, Dr. Edwin Mims of Vanderbilt University.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 1930 - History Club 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2279
1 Russian exile teacher of history at George Peabody will be speaker at Homecoming banquet of the History Club, Friday, Oct. 24, 6:30, Cedar House. "It has
been observed every year since the organization of the club and is the one big occasion of the year. It is always looked forward to by the Alumni and all former
members as a time to get together to renew former friendships, and to talk of past experiences."
College Heights Herald, April 16, 1954 - History Club 1954 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2892
1 Speaker at the Stickles Club Annual Banquet will be Dr. Arthur Y. Lloyd, AB 1926 author of The Slavery Controversy. He is now director of the state Legislative
Research Commission.
May 21, 1954 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2890/
12 Judge John B. Rodes substituted when Dr. Arthur Lloyd was called unexpectedly to Washington.
WKU - Notecards - History Contest (s)

1974-1979

College Heights Herald, April 30, 1974 - History Contest 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2890/3541
17 Last Friday History Department held contests for 300-350 junior & senior high history students.

Contests
History

Western Alumnus 51:2, Summer 1979 - History Contests 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2890/8862
25 Over 750 junior and senior high students were at WKU on April 20 for the 6th annual history contests. Everything went smoothly.
WKU - Notecards - History Department

1955-1983

Includes cards: History

Curriculum
Teachers

J. Crawford Crowe: A Brief History of the History Department in O.J. Wilson's History - History Department
Arndt Stickles 1907(?) - 1955
Ercell Egbert 1925
James Poteet 1931 - Geography Geology Head 1955-1966
Gabrielle Robertson
Clarence P. Denman 1934
Frances Anderson
By 1967: 14 full-time & 3 part-time people.
Stickles History Club was organized Jan. 28, 1922.
College Heights Herald, 12/1926 - History Department 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2246
1 Two front page stories. Says the museum sponsored by the Department is growing steadily. Lists some of newspapers, letters, etc. acquired. Stickles History
Club has been very active in this work. It has also had some very good programs. Doing some excavation of Indian ruins out toward Plano. Had homecoming
luncheon at Presbyterian Church.
Henry Cherry Papers: 59 - History Department 1931
Special Correspondence Arndt Stickles 1931-1936 (3)
Arndt Stickles to Dr. George H. Blakeslee, Worcester, Mass. (Clark University), Feb. 24, 1931 - Glad that he can participate in our Public Problems lectures
(cooperatively with Eastern Kentucky University). (each school pays each man $200). Other 3 are: T.N. Carver, Harvard; T.H. Reed, Michigan; J.H. Latone, Johns
Hopkins. He will give a chapel lecture on Monday, June 22 on a current issue, then speak 4 times to a class enrolled for the special course. Some of them are on
Tuesday. Wednesday is free for travel to Richmond. You repeat the same schedule there on Thursday & Friday. (Students got 1 hour credit.)
Paul Cook Interview, 8/2/1985 - History Department 1950s - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/925
Paul Cook had no class with Arndt Stickles, who had just retired before Paul Cook came back. Had Miss Gabrielle Robertson as freshman. She terrified him - the
army held no terror in comparison. "Unlike any teacher I can see before." Thorough, interested in students. So different from high school - the amount of outside
reading. Ercell Egbert - had English history. In summer school on 2nd day she threw questions at him for an entire period. Did so until 3rd day. Gabrielle
Robertson & Ercell Egbert were two of finest teachers he ever had. Except for papers, as hard as any graduate work. Frances Anderson - not the depth of the other
two. Not as much respect. James Poteet - knew much more than he would convey to students. Classes might or might be on the subject. Polly Davis - here briefly
when he came back.
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Kelly Thompson Papers: 42 - History Department 1966
History
Memo: Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, March 18, 1966 - Raymond Cravens, Dr. Paul Hatcher recommend J.C. Crowe as top candidate for headship of the
department. Wants to proceed immediately, to enlist his aid in recruiting, etc.
Walter Nimocks, Associate Professor to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 9, 1966 - Resigns at end of this academic year. "Though matters of principle have forced me to this
decision, I cannot leave without expressing my appreciation to you and others in the administration for the many kindnesses which have been afforded my wife and
me in my six years at Western."
Raymond Cravens to Merlin S. Berry (instructor), May 2, 1966 - H-- your April 21 letter of resignation to President Kelly Thompson. Sorry your attitude is such that
you can't accept the 1966-67 appointment under the condition --- in March 30 conference Dean Paul Hatcher & I had with you. We think it necessary to achieve
greater uniformity among the 3 teachers of History 104. Your grading standards have been much out of line with the other two. "We regret that you have submitted
your resignation in such a critical and negative way since we had hoped that by working with you we could improve our instructional program in history and your
instructional ability." No criticism of your diligence or sincerity.
Paul Cook Interview, 8/2/1985 - History Department 1960s - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/925
James Poteet was department head to mid-1960s. J. Crawford Crowe & James Calloway came in 1964 when Paul Cook came to department. John Minton
teaching some. Carlton Jackson, James Bennett, Jack Thacker were here. Merlin Berry was here. Loss of Ercell Egbert & Gabrielle Robertson had profound effect
on department & school. Claude Stugill interesting. Walter Nimocks. Some good people came in. Miss Frances Anderson told class soon after John Minton came
that "We have this young man in the department. He's real nice but I don't think he knows much history." Size increased very rapidly in 1960s. Didn't plan for areas
of the discipline as well as could have been done. Had several people in post Civil War at one time. Just can't get people in some areas. Much recruiting was done
just on basis of the persons, not of fields.
Regents Minutes September 5, 1972 - History 1972
Dr. Richard Troutman named Head of Dept. of History, effective Aug. 16. Dr. J. Crawford Crowe named Coordinator of Revenue Development for the Kentucky
Library.
Department of History Newsletter, Spring 1974 - History Department - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3394
Arndt Stickles retired 1955
James H. Poteet - Department head 1955-1966
J. Crawford Crowe - department head 1966-1972
Richard Troutman 1972 Retirements * = dead
Arndt Stickles 1955 *
Frances Anderson 1958 *
Gabrielle Robertson 1960 *
Ercell Egbert 1966
James Poteet 1966
University: Student Organizations - History
The Student Researcher
This is a Phi Alpha Theta publication: Eta-Pi chapter
Vol. I, No. 1 is 1975
Purpose: to encourage scholarly research by students.
History Department
The History Department started an Honors Program in the fall 1976.
History Self-Study Report 1983 - History
(Might cite to show influence (?) on changes in C. Education requirements)
Western Civilization (3 hours) became a requirement in 1977.
WKU - Notecards - History Enrollment

1974

College Heights Herald, Friday, Feb. 15, 1974 - History Enrollment 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3528
1 Dr. Richard Troutman says History has had a "significant drop" in enrollment since 1972 when required courses were dropped from arts & sciences curriculum.
Richard Troutman said enrollment may now be leveling off.
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WKU - Notecards - History of WKU

1930-1969

Henry Cherry Papers: 16 - History of WKU 1930
General Correspondence 1930
Henry Cherry to E.B. Whalin, ex-s. at University of Kentucky, July 19, 1930 - "I, myself, think that sometime someone will write a history of Western and that it will
be an interesting story."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 43 - History of WKU
Institutional Research 1968-69
There is a handful of memos, letters, etc. of O.J. Wilson in 1967 concerning his proposed "History of Western." It became Factbook of WKU.
WKU - Notecards - Holiday

1910

University: History - Holiday 1910
Faculty Minutes 1907-1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8517
June 27, 1910 - Voted to have school on July 4 instead of having a holiday.

Fourth of July celebrations
Holidays

WKU - Notecards - Holy, Norman

1975-1984

Dero Downing Papers: 9 - Holy, Norman 1975
Board of Regents - Gerald Edds
Norman Holy to Dr. Gerald Edds (Regent) Sept. 1, 1975 - Regents aren't being informed of "many of the significant issues at stake in the maturation of WKU."
Channels within WKU aren't functioning properly; so I contacting you directly. Administration views research & researchers with suspicion - "(none are
administrator above Department Head who has published even five articles in refereed journals)" Main issue he wants to discuss is the treatment received after
grants are made. Thomas Coohill - got $128,700 grant. Lab was to be remodeled by Sept. It wasn't done. Priority given to Cherry Hall. Outside contractor(?) turned
down. Completed in March. ". . . research merits very low priority." Norman Holy says, "research merits very low priority."
"The proper officials were either ineffective or did not care. The Ogden College Dean's office was not effective." Greely tried, Marvin Russell didn't get involved.
Says he worked all summer for Institute of Mining & Minerals Research (University of Kentucky) and still doesn't have contract(?).

Teachers

Dero Downing to Gerald Edds, Sept. 12, 1975 - "he is grossly unfair to the dean of his own college, Dr. Marvin Russell, who in my opinion knows more about
research than Dr. Holy will ever know." Unfortunate that he "has released(?) his frustrations in a manner . . . unbecoming for one who professes to be a scientist."
Didn't seek objective information. We get good reports on Dr. Crumb(?). People engrossed(?) in their particular problem may fail to see the total picture.
Dero Downing to Gerald Edds, Sept. 18, 1975 - Priority had to be given to Cherry Hall so several departments could move into it. In Norman Holy's case, main
reason for delay was that University of Kentucky neglected it. We couldn't spend money until a contract was made.
College Heights Herald, 1/17/1984 - Holy, Norman 1983 - WKU - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5883
Dr. Norman Holy, Chemistry, resigned to go into a --- position at end of fall semester. 2 letters to editor from students praise him, indicate that he was discouraged
by the educational situation at WKU and in Kentucky.
WKU - Notecards - Home Economics

1911-1976

Regents Minutes I - Home Economics 1911
Agreement with Peabody Fund, Jan. 3, 1911
WKU will establish Department of Domestic Science and Domestic Arts no later than April 4, 1911. Peabody Fund will donate $2,000 for equipment.

Home economics
African Americans
Blacks
Servants
Cookery

College of Applied Arts & Sciences - Home Economics 1911
Department of Home Economics & Family Living
Copy of agreement made between WKU's Regents and Executive Secretary of Peabody Fund, Jan. 3, 1911. WKU will receive $2000 to purchase equipment for
Dept. of Domestic Science and Domestic Arts which it will establish.
Pace, Alcie. Early Home Economics - Home Economics 1911
2 Started in Cabell Hall in 1911 as Department of Domestic Economy. Home Economics 2nd floor. No heat on second floor; ventilators in floor admitted heat from
stoves on 1st floor. "They let up as well, music
3 practice sounds and let down the housekeeping sounds from the second floor." But good spirit of cooperation. "Professor Strahm, the great head of music
department, even volunteered on occasions of banquets, etc. to watch a ham or a fowl in the oven while the Home Economics teachers might have to leave the
building."
Bulletin, Summer 1911 - Miss Iva Scott heads new department. It offers "three lines of work" - Elementary Cooking, Study of Foods, Model Sewing.
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Elevator, Feb. 13, 1915 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/11
8 Junior banquet was served by Domestic Science girls. "A stately and dignified mass of beauty and manly grace mounted Normal Heights to attend one of the
most brilliant festivities ever held in Old Training School Chapel, for a 5 course banquet starting with fruit cocktail with a toast between the courses.
"Every girl was beautiful and gracious, every man gallant and noble under the glow of soft lights."
"The color scheme of the food and decorations was pink. Miss Scott's silent and skillful Domestic Science classes clad in white served the five courses."
Ward Sumpter Interview - Home Economics 1911 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/890
Jim Bennett says Miss [Marie] Adams told him that Home Economics was put on 2nd floor of Cabell Hall because if it was on first floor the aroma from cooking
might distract the music students.
Normal Heights, Dec. 1922 - Home Economics 1922 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4069
4 School has loaned Department of Home Economics a 4 room house in Cherryton for majors to do practical study while money is raised for a permanent "Iva
Scott Memorial Cottage."
Henry Cherry Papers: 69 - Home Economics 1924
Henry Cherry - Training School 1924
Copy of part of Regents' minutes, June 24, 1924 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1924/spcl/1
WKU promises that its purpose is to train teachers in home economics & agriculture, not to do extensive courses or work. Will not request federal funds for those 2
areas & will not request specific appropriations for them from the Kentucky legislature. Will not engage in agricultural experimental work. Will not offer graduate
work in these 2 areas. Certified copy to be sent to State University, Lexington.
Teachers College Heights, April 1936 - Home Economics 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/526
25 The home management house is 6 room bungalow on Ogden campus. Senior majors live there 8 weeks.
Henry Cherry Papers: 57 - Home Economics 1941
Special Correspondence Lotta Day 1943
Lotta Day, head Home Economics to Helen Hulen(?), Bowling Green, Aug. 29, 1941 - Will have new home management house this fall. The Rock House used by
Professor Franz Strahm is being remodeled for that purpose. 6 girls will live in it for 9 weeks for each group.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 27, 1942 - Home Economics 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4459
1 Sylvia Bailey, Negro maid at Home Economics Building, has been at WKU 22 years. "pleasing plumpness," watchful eyes behind gold-rimmed specs, little
giggle. She is devoted to the students in the home economics department.
8 Baked a cake for girl who had failed 3 times. Sylvia said she made "A" on it. She has learned from listening to the teachers and watching in the labs. Sylvia talks
about how crowded old Cabell Hall was. "They was beatin' steaks in one corner, sawin' wood in another, and had notes drawin' interest in another." Came to work
at 6:00 and stays "'til the last one leaves."
College Heights Herald, Jan. 9, 1963 - Home Economics 1963 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2121
1 New Home Economics house on State Street spent $10,000 to remodel.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 17 - Home Economics 1965
Dept. of Home Economics
Marie Adams, head to Kelly Thompson, March 12, 1965 - Would like to be relieved of headship as of Sept. 1 so she may teach full time. "A change in leadership
will improve the morale of the Home Economics staff, if the person selected is more articulate and convincing in presenting the needs of the department."
Brief History of the Department by Marie Adams - Home Economics
In O.J. Wilson: History of WKU
Home Economics was on 2nd floor of Cabell Hall. No heating system, so ventilation in floor allowed heat to rise from stoves on 1st floor. Also, let up sounds of
music practice. But at banquets etc. Franz Strahm would volunteer to watch a ham etc. cooking to help out. Slow growth in department until 1922. In 1st class
(1924) 5 girls got Home Economics degrees. Lotta Day, became head in 1924. New building in 1926. Home management house on Ogden campus in 1931. Off
campus teaching --- at Auburn 1939. 1957 Marie Adams became head. 1962 home management house at 1526 State. Iva School Home Economics Club was
organized in 1925. Beta Delta Chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron 1966.
College of Education 1939-1971 - Home Economics 1967
Home Economics Department
11 page single-spaced of "Direct quotes from students at convocation December 6, 1967." Some (many) are quite complimentary. Many suggestions about
modifying course requirements and course. New building will be helpful, etc.
2 "I feel that not only the home economics department building is dilapidated, but also the teacher materials. The teachers are disheartening also. They look like,
most of them anyway, they have come from the Salvation Army. The ideas I have heard expressed are at least twenty years old. The books in most of my home
economics classes were written around 1930. To be called a University The Home Economics department is a laugh at Western."
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"The Home Economics Department is sadly lacking in modern approaches and techniques."
Kelly Thompson Papers: 42 - Home Economics 1968
Home Economics
Memo: Tate Page to Raymond Cravens, Feb. 20, 1968 - On Thursday afternoon, Feb. 19 he spent an hour with a delegation of 4 members of Home Economics
department; they told him that they also represented 4 non-tenured members. "I believe the center theme of all this is the lack of human relation skills on the part of
Dr. Dunn." It is at point --- can't assume it is a casual(?) problem. (There have been several letters complaining about different things, --- to the department, etc.
She (Dorothy F. Dunn) is obviously hard to get along with.)
Raymond Cravens to Kelly Thompson, May 16, 1968 - Dr. Tate Page & I met yesterday to consider Home Economics problem. Recommends that Dr. Dunn be
relieved of administrative responsibilities as of June 1, 1968. She would continue her funded research during the summer. We will begin at once to search for a
new department head.
Marie Adams Interview, Dec. 14, 1976 - Home Economics - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/684
Sylvia Bailey was the maid for many years in Home Economics building. She talked many discouraged students into staying in school. Sylvian "knew what each
teacher taught and she knew just what they ought to do to come up to the standards of the teachers . . . " "she felt like it was her department."
Marie Adams Interview, Dec. 14, 1976 - Home Economics
8 Evadine Parker: Now, speaking of home management, where was the Home Management House when you were at Western, as a student?
Marie Adams: It was what was known as the Village. During the war, they built some houses down - it was known as Cherry Village, I believe was the name they
had and when we needed a home management house, we used one of them down there and it was my - we cooked with oil EP: Kerosene.
MA: - kerosene stoves and we had to make our own fires in inmade grates. I think we had grates, not stoves. But we stayed down there . . . had to stay so many
days. It wasn't too many.
EP: . . . And, I note, too, that we didn't mention where the Home Economics department was located when you were a student at Western. Do you want to
comment on that?
MA: Well, it was located in Cabell Hall, on the second floor, and the music department was on the first floor. I don't know which made the most noise, the Home Ec
or the Music, but anyway we thought it would be better that way and we were over there for a number of years. And then, of course, that was torn down, and that's
now . . .
EP: Am I not right, Miss Adams, that when Western got ready to move Cabell Hall that they then had Mr. L.T. Smith on the staff and he supervised the moving of
those beautiful white limestone from the building to the present location which for many - here on the Circle Drive - which for many years was the Home Economics
department and now Industrial Education Annex number two, I believe is the number. Am I not right?
MA: Yes, you're right about that.
EP: And, of course, we could talk and talk about the beautiful stone because I'm told they were quarried out here at the White Stone Quarry on Blue Level Road.
And some of the other stone on the building - on the hill - came from there too. And you just had the second floor over there?
MA: Yes. Uh-huh.
EP: Well now, was Sylvian Bailey the maid then?
MA: Sylvia was here for many years and she was quite an institution. I don't know how many girls have been kept in school because Sylvia advised them and she
knew what each teacher taught and she knew just what they ought to do to come up to the standards of the teachers, so I can remember several that were decided
that they were gonna quit but Sylva got them back into the department; she felt like it was her department and it was certainly kept in apple-pie order, I suppose you
would say.
EP: Well, to me, Sylvia was always with the department, I guess, because I know in my undergraduate days she was very important and very active, of course, and
when I came back on the faculty she was still with us. But, we're skipping around a little bit, but I did want us to mention the Cabell Hall building and the moving of
it. Now, you mentioned that you were at the Training School, and now when did you come to the Home Economics department as a faculty member?
MA: I came in 1930 . . . and was in the Home Management House and did some teaching in Home Economics Education at that time.
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EP: Who were the other faculty in Home Economics at that time?
MA: Helen Hunt was one in Nutrition and the ones who had her remember her fondly because she was an excellent teacher. They all had to carry on an
experiment with rats, and then they had to dissect the rats . . .
EP: Yes, I'm one of those. Interestingly enough, I had my Dietetics under Miss Hunt. You know, I was one of those that was teaching and then I would come back
summer terms and some times other than the spring term. But, at any rate, several years after I had had Dietetics with her and she had taught some other place,
she was back here and I had my senior Nutrition under her and that's when we did that animal Nutrition project. Mine was Vitamin B. I'm stealing your time, though.
MA: That's all right. Then, we had Dorothy Thompson in the Art Department and she was an excellent person - had quite innovative ideas and we were sorry that
she had to leave, but she had a heart condition and had to retire early.
EP: Yes, I had classes under her.
MA: Un-huh.
EP: And then, of course, Miss Day was the head of the department.
MA: Yes, the head of the department. And Mary Lee Taylor who married Oscar Wagner was in the clothing - was in the department when I came and she was here
for a number - until she married - of course, she passed away last summer.
EP: Haven't I heard you say that Miss Day, Miss Lotta Day, came here to - I mean one of her first assignments was to - plan the relocation of the building, or the
floor plan of the relocated building?
MA: I think so. And then she worked on the four-year program, too. Of course, Miss Davis had done a lot towards it, but Miss Day did quite a lot, too, finalizing the
4-year program.
EP: Now Miss Davis was the one who followed Iva Scott.
MA: Yes. I don't know whether she followed Iva Scott or there was on in-between.
EP: Alcie Pace - Alcie Kinslow.
MA: Alcie Knslow taught here but she was not head of the department.
EP: I see. Well, this is all very interesting history there, and having known many of the people that you've mentioned makes it a very enjoyable experience for me,
too. Then you mentioned 1930 - of course, depression years - and any comment you want to make about your experience then?
16 EP: . . . And anything you want to say about the other Home Management Houses?
MA: Well, after we moved from the campus house over there, the Music Building was down at the Rock House and they moved out and we got a chance to go in
there and have the Home Management house located there. And then they wanted to use it for something else, so finally we got Miss McLean's home and an
apartment and converted it into apartments which was an innovative idea in Home Management work in Kentucky.
EP: And by the time Western obtained the property, it was known as the Petty property, wasn't it?
MA: Yes, uh-huh.
EP: I believe she was a sister of Etta Runners and Mr. and Mrs. Petty had those apartments for some time. And well, of course, by that time the enrollment had
grown so much that the Rock House at the foot of the hill was no longer adequate for the experiences or the number of students. And then too, Western converted
the Rock House into a faculty - uh, guest house.
21 EP: Well, our time is getting on here and you were here and had an active part in the planning of the present Home Economics facilities over in the Academic
Complex. Do you wish to comment on those experiences?
MA: Well, it certainly was an experience for me, because I hadn't been in on the planning of buildings before, but we had many people to help us. And it came out
pretty much as we'd planned. Of course, there were some changes made and of course now you can see some others that you would like to have made but you
couldn't because of some of the restrictions put on you.
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EP: And I'm sure others will be given an opportunity to say more about the building but it was a fascinating experiences to work on it. And of course I got to teach
in it several years before my retirement. But I'd like for us to go back a little bit to the time that there was just the one degree offered in Home Economics but very
high requirements in the various disciplines. For example, I had 15 semester hours of Chemistry. You mentioned Mr. Craig and Chemistry. But, I recall having had
15 semester hours in Chemistry, and five in Physics, and five in Bacteriology, now Microbiology, plus the Anatomy and Physiology plus in Nutrition and the
Dietetics. And, yet I got a degree in Home Economics Education.
MA: Well, I think the emphasis was really on Home Economics Education because they needed so many vocational teachers at that time.
EP: An extension . . .
MA: An extension . . . that a person's to go in extension. So, we focused on that area of it. And I suppose the state directors of vocational education worked very
closely with Western and of course, Mr. Ford was a big factor in the vocational program, at, in getting it established as firmly as it was at Western because he spent
many hours with Miss Day in working out the problems in the department.
WKU - Notecards - Home Economics House

1928-1974

Includes cards: Home Management

Home economics
Apartments
Homes & haunts

College Heights Herald, March 1928 - Home Management - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2257
2 The home management house is at 318 South Court Street, Cherryton. It is a 4 room shingled cottage. Been there 6 years. Assorted furniture cost +/- $80.00. A
rented piano. Instructor & 2 senior girls who live there for 3 weeks. Then 2 more come in. Each girl is cook for 1 ½ weeks, then housekeeper. 4 burner kerosene
stove. All "the experience of a home except those that involve the male element . . . "
College Heights Herald, Feb. 1929 - Home Economics House 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2265
3 Cottage on Ogden Campus is now the Home Economic practice house. Supervisor & 3 girls. 3 bedrooms+.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Nov. 14, 1941 - Home Economics House 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3850
8 For 13 years home ec majors have done their practice work in the small house on Ogden Campus - 3 could be there. Now, moved to Rock House, where 6 can
be accommodated. Can stay 9 weeks instead of 6. Rock House had been used by Music Department as piano & violin studio.
College Heights Herald, Friday, 1/11/1974 - Home Management 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3520
7 Home Management "House" is now in 2 apartments in Bates-Runner Hall. Carlisle House, next to president's home, was to be used after other house had to be
torn down to build Environmental Sciences Hall. But renovation wasn't completed in time. So, to the dorm on temporary basis.
WKU - Notecards - Homecoming

1914-1984

Includes cards:
Homecoming: Depression Supper
Homecoming - Plans

Homecomings
Football
Beauty contestants
Beauty queens
African Americans
Blacks
Practical jokes

State Normal Bulletin Nov. 1913 - Homecoming 1914 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8507
23 Homecoming Week has been set for June 7-12, 1914. Mr. A.L. Crabb, a principal in Louisville has been elected orator of the Alumni Association. President
Henry Cherry is the president.
University Events: Homecoming 1927 - Homecoming 1927
Henry Cherry letter to the Citizenship of Bowling Green and Warren County, Oct. 28, 1927 - WKU is going to establish an annual homecoming. Will play University
of Louisville on Nov. 5, 1927. Asks for support of football team in last 3 home games.
Flier: "If you cannot come in an automobile, come on the train or some other way. Come and spend a day on College Heights and observe the magical
development that has taken place. All of the buildings will be open for inspection and warmed by the modern heating plant, which has just been completed." 50¢
dinner will be served at noon in large dining room - reservation required.
Daily News, Nov. 7, 1927 - WKU beat University of Louisville - huge crowd of 3500-4000.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1927 - Homecoming 1927 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/476
1 Homecoming on Saturday, Nov. 5 was one of notable events in WKU's history. Open house in Administration Building [Van Meter Hall] 9:30-11:30. 100 guides
showed visitors over the campus. Pointed out site of new gym. Wonderful view from the new stadium. Light refreshments, Capitol Theatre Orchestra at Potter
Dorm. "More than a thousand visitors were on the Hill. The immense parking problem was managed by the ROTC under Captain Hart."
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"Dinner" in Potter Hall.
Game at 2:00 with University of Louisville - 4 cheerleaders; College band of 20 pieces; 4,000 fans, WKU won. Reception in Potter Hall, 8-10:30 PM Refreshments
of cider, gingerbread & hard candy.
1 Great rally at chapel on Friday. Parade & bonfire that night.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1929 - Homecoming 1929 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2270
1 Good homecoming, although the football game was lost & a pouring rain that lasted most of the week. (Centre College won 7-6)
College Heights Herald, Nov. 1930 - Homecoming 1930 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2280
1 Saturday Oct. 25. Perfect weather, thousands of visitors. Most successful homecoming to date. Hilltoppers beat excellent University of Louisville team 706. Many
other events. Homecoming was started only 4 years ago, but it alrady becoming a tradition.
University Events: Homecoming 1932 - Homecoming 1932
Nov. 5, 1932 Small printed invitation brochure. At 5:00 pm "Depression Supper" at PE Building. Free. "A demonstration of real economy in food values."
Henry Cherry Papers: 19 - Homecoming 1932
General Correspondence 1932
A.L. Crabb, Nashville to Henry Cherry Nov. 9, 1932 - Thought homecoming was excellent. "it was one of those things which you can do better than anybody else,
and you were at your best that day."
Teachers College Heights, Nov. 1932 - Homecoming - Depression Supper 1932 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1962
11 After the football game, at 5:00 a "depression supper' was served in Physical Education building. Dietitian Miss Helen Gwin demonstrated that a fine meal
(exclusive of labor) could be served for 8¢. Informal get together, & then people went home.
Teachers College Heights, Sept. 1933 - Homecoming 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/480
28 Homecoming will be Oct. 14. Details events. Game will be with Murray State University. Urged to bring box lunch or can buy them at nominal price. "Plenty of
good ice water will be furnished by the institution." "All roads lead to Bowling Green and are in good condition. Practically all of them will be open at that time."
College Heights Herald, Oct. 27, 1933 - Homecoming 1933 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3707
1 Very successful homecoming except that Murray State University won 20-6. Pep rally Friday evening. Band concert Saturday morning at chapel. Governor Ruby
Laffoon spoke. Picnic lunch on the Hill. Record crowd at game. Social affair in Cedar House Saturday evening.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 12, 1934 - Homecoming 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3730
1 Homecoming will be Nov. 3 with Howard College (Birmingham) as the game opponent. Crowd of 8,000 is expected - most ever. Band concert at 9:30. Chapel everyone invited to give 1 minute speech or statement. Game at 2:00 p.m. Single ticket - $1.10. (Season tickets $3.25). 9:00 p.m. Informal reception in Cedar
House. Dr. Henry Cherry started Homecoming in 1927.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Nov. 8, 1934 - Homecoming 1934 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3728
1 Homecoming was a success despite cold rain. WKU held Howard College to 0-0 tie as conditions made play difficult.
Teachers College Heights, Dec. 1936 - Homecoming 1936 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1966
33 Homecoming 1936 was on Oct. 31. WKU beat Oglethorpe University 6-0. Honored were the members of the 1914 football team, WKU's first. Has picture of
1914 team & tells where each member is.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 29, 1938 - Homecoming 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3801
1 Vandal burned much of bonfire material Wednesday night, but students & townspeople were aroused and accumulated a mountain of material. Fire could be
seen for miles. Also had fireworks after the parade downtown.
College Heights Herald, Nov. 4, 1938 - Homecoming 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3800
1 Over 5,000 attended - usual format. Bonfire was one of biggest, although a vandal burned it Wednesday night.
4 Beat Western Michigan State 13-6
College Heights Herald, Oct. 30, 1942 - Homecoming 1942 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4461
1 Because of war, the traditional bonfire and pep rally will not be held this year. (Rubber is at a premium.)
2 Paul Garrett's message concludes: "Many of you will be unable to be with us because of your service in the present conflict. To you especially we would send
assurance of our pride and faith in you. You will be missed at Homecoming."
Bowling Green Daily News, Nov. 20, 1955 - Homecoming 1955
A --- Homecoming. Thursday night a guard was posted --- bonfire because Murray State University students were reported in town. A flaming arrow was fired into it
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but was extinguished. Seven WKU students raided Murray State University & took a Tangerine Bowl blanket from the gym. Friday night several Murray State
University students were found on WKU's water tower. Bowling Green police rescued them, but not until large "Ws" were cut in --- of 3. WKU returned blanket at
half time of game (which Murray won 28-12), but a W Club blanket was stolen and hasn't been returned. A raid on Murray's campus may be next step.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 12 - Homecoming 1963
Dean of Admissions
Dero Downing to Admissions, to James A. Carpenter, Director Training School, Nov. 18, 1963 - Three years ago college decided bonfires had become too
dangerous and quit them at that time.
Talisman 1973 - Homecoming 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/393
56 [59] Homecoming Queen election saw 275 more ballots than the number of students who voted. Rules & Elections Committee of Associated Student
Government called for another election on Friday. Voting disrupted for over an hour when a group of black students tried to prevent whites from voting. One minor
skirmish reported before polls re-opened just before 10:00.
60 Alice Gatewood, black, was crowned Homecoming Queen.
Daily News, Nov. 1, 1972 - Homecoming 1972
Special election for Homecoming Queen has been set for Friday since ballot boxes were stuffed with about 275 more ballots than voters. Ballots for individuals
weren't counted after this was discovered.
Daily News, Friday, Nov. 3, 1962 - Group of blacks blocked voting for Homecoming Queen more than 90 minutes this morning in protest of the election. About 40 in
Downing University Center when polls were to open at 8:00. When protest ended after 9:30, there were about 100. Blacks claimed the stuffing would --- out & the
results should be counted. They thought a black girl should be crowned. About 100 whites were waiting to vote. Soon after 9 Dean Charles Keown ordered polls
opened. Fight nearly erupted when some blacks stopped a white who tried to vote. Charles Keown: "I'm at my wit's end. I have tried to be reasonable." Student
leaders & administration officials --- security(?) & polls opened at 9:30. No one would say what decision was ---.
Courier-Journal Nov. 5, 1972 - On second election WKU elected 1st black Homecoming Queen, Alice Denise Gatewood of Bowling Green. She was the only black
among 20 candidates.
Daily News, Nov. 5, 1972 - She got 309 of about 1700 cast.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1973 - Homecoming: Plans 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3502
1 Entertainment plans are uncertain for Homecoming. Jerry Lee Lewis will not appear, it was announced yesterday. Couple of other acts may also cancel. Jerry
Lee Lewis' contract was not valid with the agents with whom WKU dealt. Ron Beck is trying to get Chuck Berry. David Niven has cancelled again for Oct. 19
speech - result of operation.
College Heights Herald, 11/1/1984 - Homecoming 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5687
The Red Roar on Friday evening will be in Diddle Arena. Hopes to make it a central event in future.
Special magazine section - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5706 deals with previous homecomings. "The way students celebrate Homecoming
has changed; most agree the 'Spirit of the Hill' has declined."
No general dance now. Dorms aren't decorated now. Only 1 dorm float this year. Used to have pranks with other schools, especially with Murray State University.
Used to have mass chapel on Saturday morning. Bonfire & smoke-dance Friday night. Receptions at dorms, Cedar House.
WKU - Notecards - Homosexuals

1979

College Heights Herald, April 10, 1979 - Homosexuals 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3457
5 Guest commentary by Tim Duskin, graduate. "Homosexuals will not be helped by ignoring the consequences of their actions or by people tolerating their sin.
They will only be helped by repenting of their sins and receiving Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. To do so is to receive eternal life. To continue in sin is to receive
eternal death."
4 Letter from Robby Redman, Sophomore, is much the same. Salvation in "relationship with God through Jesus Christ"

Lesbians
Gays
Sex discrimination
Religion

April 17 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3455
4 Letter from Peter Obermark, senior. "To persecute homosexuals in an attempt to isolate them from the rest of society is a cruel and vicious act which ignores the
fundamental tenets of the Christian faith so enthusiastically embraced by Duskin and Redman.
"I am really very weary of those individuals who attempt to impose their own religious and moral values on the rest of society."
April 19 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3454
5 Letter from Robert Conner, sophomore - "I personally dislike being proselytized by the prim and pretentious and I abhor being preached at by the
holier-than-thou. This letter would encourage Tim Duskin and his ilk not only to repent, but even to grow up. Or shut up."
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WKU - Notecards - Honor Graduates

1935

College Heights Herald, July 26, 1935 - Honor Graduates 1935 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3736
1 215 students will receive degrees August 16. 185 are BS & BA degrees. 48 seniors finished work in 1st summer term. 15 students (out of 48?) who finished
requirements in 1st summer session were exempted from finals for having a B average.
WKU - Notecards - Honor Societies

1941-1960

Includes cards:
Honor Society
Honors

Fraternities & sororities
Fraternal organizations

College Heights Herald, April 25, 1941 - Honors 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3846
2 Editorial calls for establishment of some type of honors society to recognize those who do outstanding academic work. Probably can't get a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter because no teachers college has one.
May 9, 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3845
2 Editorial. Proposal has aroused(?) much comment, pro & con. One objection is that it would be a stepping stone to social fraternities. "We have no desire to see
social frats on the Hill because we are well acquainted with their evils and know them to be in direct opposition to the avowed policy of the school. Furthermore,
scholastic and social societies have nothing in common except the use of similar symbols for their names." Many campuses have honoraries and do not have
social frats.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 31, 1941 - Honor Societies 1941 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3851
2 Editorial. College Heights Herald pushed for scholastic fraternities last year. 95% of students polled favored them, as did most faculty. Momentum seems to have
lessened - let's push it and get something done before another year passes.
College Heights Herald, March 30, 1945 - Honor Society? 1945 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4529
2 Editorial. WKU has opposed fraternities and sororities. But there should be an honor society that would recognize academic achievement. Would provide more
incentive for students.
College Heights Herald, March 1, 1946 - Honor Society 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4537
2 Editorial pushes again for an honor society to recognize academic achievement.
Regents Minutes, May 7, 1959 - Honors Societies 1959 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1959/mtg/2
Considerable discussion. The Board accepted Kelly Thompson's recommendation that Honor Societies be allowed established at WKU.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 23, 1959 - Honor Society 1959 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4631
1 The Western Players have been awarded chapter membership in Alpha Psi Omega, national honor dramatic fraternity. Mu Lambda chapter.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 19 - Honor Societies 1960
Honor Societies
Petition to the National Council and the Chapters of Phi Alpha Theta, March 21, 1960 - Prior to fall semester, 1959, college rules prohibited both social and
honorary fraternities. Regents then revised rules. Says that 3 other (Art, Geography; Dramatics and Education) are in the process of being chartered.
College Heights, 28:1 Aug. 1960 - Honor Societies 1960
29 Lists (1st time?) Greek letter honor societies & fraternities for:
Drama & Theatre
Debate & Oratory
Art
History
Music
30 Physics
29 Says Alpha Psi Omega (drama & theatre) was officially established in fall 1959 & was the first honorary fraternity at Western.
WKU - Notecards - Honorary Degrees

1933-1980

Henry Cherry Papers: 21 - Honorary Degrees 1933
General Correspondence 1934
Henry Cherry to Jean Thomas, Ashland, July 31, 1933 (folklorist) - WKU has never given an honorary degree. Several years ago our Board passed rule saying that

Awards
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we would not do so. If we did one, we would have thousands of applicants.
Henry Cherry Papers: 24 - Honorary Degrees 1935
General Correspondence 1935
Henry Cherry to Frederick Stone, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Ill., June 11, 1935 - Says that WKU has had many requests to give honorary degrees,
but that it was decided to leave that up to University of Kentucky.
Regents Minutes, June 7, 1958 - Honorary Degrees 1958 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1958/mtg/2
Discussed informally. Kelly Thompson thinks proper place to inquire would be Executive Committee of Council on Public Higher Education as strict regulations
would be required if it were done.
Dero Downing Papers: 20 - Honorary Degrees
Honorary Degrees
Dero Downing to Dr. Morris Norfleet, President, Morehead State University, May 24, 1978 - "for good or bad, we have continued to maintain the policy at Western
Kentucky University that honoring doctoral degrees are not conferred." The degree Dero Downing received at Morehead State University "remains one of the
greatest sources of satisfaction" in his professional career.
Regents Minutes, March 31, 1979 - Honorary Degree 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1979/spcl/3
William Kuegel and Carroll Knicely motion to award honorary Doctor of Laws degree at next regular commencement. Passed unanimously. John Cole said a
committee will probably be set up to consider this in future.
Daily News, 8/12/1979 - Honorary Degree
At commencement Friday night U.S. Representative William Natcher received WKU's first honorary degree.
Western Alumnus 51:5 Fall 1979 - Honorary Degree 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8863
18 WKU gave its 1st honorary doctorate of laws degree to U.S. Representative William H. Natcher in recognition of his contributions to higher education.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1980 - Honorary Degrees 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5618
10 Bill proposing joint approval of honorary degrees by Faculty Senate & Regents was killed at Senate meeting on Thursday. Only one has been granted thus far.
Regents Minutes, July 26, 1980 - Honorary Degree 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1980/mtgs/3
Voted to award Doctor of Laws degree to Dr. Tim Lee Carter at next commencement. John Cole asked Donald Zacharias to make recommendation at next meeting
as to establishment of a procedure.
Sept. 6, 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1980/spcl/2
Recommends a committee to draft specific criteria & establish deadlines. Represent the ideals of WKU. Expected that exceptional accomplishments at national
level will be required. Not anticipated that over 2 in a year. Committee: President, Chairman, Dean of Graduate College, Chair of Faculty Senate, President of
Senior Class, Faculty member appointed by president. Passed unanimously.
Daily News, 7/27/1980 - Honorary Degree 1980
Regents voted to give LlD. Degree at August commencement to Dr. Tim Lee Carter. (2nd one; William Natcher 1st).
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1980 - Honorary Degrees 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5525
16 Regents approved Donald Zacharias recommendation to set up a committee on awarding honorary degrees: president, graduate dean, chair of faculty senate,
senior class president, a faculty member appointed by president. Will establish criteria. No more than 2 in a year unless for exceptional reasons. Only 2 have been
to Rep. William Natcher and Rep. Tim Lee Carter.
WKU - Notecards - Honors

1976-1977

Includes cards:
Honors Designation
College Heights Herald, Friday, Jan. 30, 1976 - Honors 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5127
1 After extended debate, Academic Council yesterday voted new standards for honors, to begin with spring graduation 1977.
Summa cum laude now 3.9, old 3.8
Magna cum laude now 3.7-3.89, old 3.6
Cum laude new 3.5-3.67, old 3.3
College Heights Herald, Friday, Feb. 11, 1977 - Honors 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5353
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1 Over ¼ of seniors graduated with honors last spring. 1973 - 16.7%, 1976 - 25.5%
Regents Minutes, July 30, 1977 - Honors Desgination 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1977/mtgs/3
From Academic Council. Set new standards for honors designation:
3.4 - 3.5999 cum laude
3.6 - 3.7999 magna cum laude
3.8 - 4.0 summa cum laude
Generally not over 25%. Any year when this is exceeded, University Honors Committee shall report it to Academic Council. Passed unanimously.

Informational Notes (President) Aug. 4, 1977 - Honors 1977
Regents - July 30, 1977
To be effective with 1979 spring commencement
Summa cum laude 3.8-4.0
Magna cum laude 3.6-3.7999
Cum laude 3.4-3.5999
WKU - Notecards - Honors Club

1927

College Heights Herald, Nov. 1927 - Honors Club 1926 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/476
5 Honors Club was organized just before mid-term exams last year (1926). "It's purpose is a new spirit on the Hill; its policy is to encourage honesty and to check
the tendency to submit unfair work." Predicts great future for it.
WKU - Notecards - Honors Colloquium

1963

College Heights Bulletin, 30:2 March 1963 - Honors Colloquium 1963
16 WKU offers Honors Colloquium "In order to identify, stimulate, and provide suitable opportunities for the intellectual development of academically talented
students . . . "
WKU - Notecards - Honors Program

1972

College Heights Herald, Friday, Jan. 28, 1972 - Honors Program 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4846
1 Regents Wednesday, (Jan. 20) approved moves to strengthen honors program. Dr. Paul Corts, assistant professor speech, will be director of the program. Dr.
James Baker, history, will continue as advisor.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1972 - Honors Program 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4845
1 Dr. Carl Chelf said enrollment in honors colloquium is disappointing. Of 800 eligible, 10 signed up. 38 are enrolled in 3 sections of honors in English. Poor
response has discouraged departments from offering courses.
Honors Newsletter, Nov. 13, 1972 - Honors Program 1972
Student Research Bulletin has been created to provide for the publication of original research by undergraduates. First issue is expected by March 1973. The
honors program has research funds to stimulate research.
WKU - Notecards - Honors for Students

1958

Kelly Thompson Papers: 25 - Honors for Students 1958
Scholastic Achievement
Memo, Dean Finley Grise to Kelly Thompson, April 8, 1958 - Report on what Kentucky State schools do to recognize honor students. WKU has public
announcement of names of those who made 2.0 in last semester. WKU does not have commencement honors - such as "with distinction" or "with high distinction."
WKU has no honor societies. (Murray State University has a degree, Eastern ---, etc. Morehead has name listed in catalog.)
Memo: Kelly Thompson to about 25 people, May 13, 1958 - Meeting in President's Office Monday, May 19, at 4:00 to discuss ways of recognizing & stimulating
scholarship at WKU.
WKU - Notecards - Hoofnel Case

1938-1939

Regents Minutes, July 11, 1938 - Hoofnel Case 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1938/spcl/1
Much discussion about the suit filed by Bedford Daniels (over shooting death of Henderson "Pete" Daniels on Sept. 12, 1937.) Attorney General Hubert Meredith

Police
Death
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Jan. 14, 1942 - Executive Committee - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1942/exec/4
In response to recommendation of the Attorney General & upon resolution of the General Assembly, compromise the Daniels case by payment of $5,000 from
general funds.
Paul Garrett Papers: 6 - Hoofnel Case 1938
Legal 1938-1947
Number of papers relating to Hoofnel Case. In fall 1938 he claimed that car going at high speed tried to run over him. He fired at tires, bullet glanced off pavement
and killed a passenger. (Henderson Daniels) in the car.
John B. Rodes to Judge F.J. Pentecost (Regent), Henderson, Jun. 27, 1938 - Says Aubrey Hoofnel got fine and jail sentence but the jail sentence was probated.
Suit is against Aubrey Hoofnel, National Security Corporation, Board of Regents & City of Bowling Green.
Paul Garrett to Attorney General Hubert Meredith, Feb. 22, 1939 - has notice served that the decision in the case is being appealed.
Hubert Meredith to Paul Garrett, Nov. 3, 1938 - He became confident we could win and withdrew compromise offer a week before the trial.
WKU - Notecards - Hoofnel, Aubrey 1895-1967

1950-1955

College Heights Herald, April 28, 1950 - Hoofnel, Aubrey - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2828
2 Time was when girls couldn't go out n cars at night. He'd wait down about 13th Street to head them off. Hated to see the "spoonholder" go. Around the big elm to
left side of Cherry Hall. Dr. Wilson would meet his classes there in summer. Also, his "Twilight Hour" there. Tells of J.L. Harman (retired president of Bowling
Green Business University) who enjoyed the view of Bowling Green from the hilltop. One perfect night while Cherry Hall was being built, Harman went up into the
cupola, somehow locked himself in. New statue of Dr. Cherry was only thing in sight. Finally saw a Negro man coming down 15th Street. He began yelling. Man
took one look at statue that appeared to be yelling "Get me out of here! Come let me out of her!" And he halted.

Police
Guards

College Heights Herald, Feb. 25, 1955 - Hoofnel, Aubrey 1955 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2914
4 Aubrey Hoofnel came to WKU in 1913. Was a general laborer until 1925 when he became policeman. Has been here 41 years. Says he expects to get a second
25 year plaque.
William Jenkins Interview - Hoofnel, Aubrey
Aubrey Hoofnel was WKU's 1 man police force. Unfortunately, he was armed. Came to William Jenkin's class, patted his pistol, made him leave the class and
move his car which was on a white line.
WKU - Notecards - Hornback, Vernon Theodore aka Ted 1906-1997

1938-1978

Includes cards:
Hornback, Ted Hall of Fame
Hornback, Ted Honored
Hornback, Ted: Retire?
Hornback, Ted: Retires
Hornback, Ted - Vanderbilt

Basketball
Tennis
Athletics
Coaching (Athletics)

College Heights Herald, May 27, 1938 - Hornback, Ted 1938 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3797
1 Mr. Hornback has been employed as assistant coach and will assume duties in fall 1938. Graduated from WKU in 1929. Has been successful high school coach.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 15, 1943 - Hornback 1943 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4464
11 Signed article by Lowell Harrison. E.A. Diddle calls Ted Hornback: "one of the best young coaches in the entire South. He has done much toward making our
fine teams. Ted is a gentleman and a scholar; a great teacher of fundamentals."
Was one of WKU's great forwards 1925-1929. Exceptional high school coaching record. 5'11 ½", 180 lbs. tennis, swimming, badminton, volleyball.
College Heights Herald, March 21, 1947 - Hornback - Vanderbilt - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4553
1 V.T. (Ted) Hornback, assistant coach at WKU last 8 years, has been signed as head basketball coach at Vanderbilt. E.A. Diddle: "Naturally, I hate to lose such a
valuable assistant, but I am glad that Ted has been afforded such an opportunity for advancement." Vanderbilt University had recently announced that it would
employ a new coach & place more emphasis on basketball. Ted Hornback said he would resign as soon as President Paul Garrett returns to town. Will take up his
duties at Vanderbilt.
2 Editorial. Glad to see Ted Hornback get the chance, but hate to lose him. "Always a gentleman, loved and respected by all who knew him. Ted Hornback will be
missed here."
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College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Dec. 8, 1970 - Hornback: Retire? 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4953
9 Rumors that Ted Hornback will retire at end of year. Ted Hornback said, of course he had thought about it, but "when and if I do, the first person I tell will be
President Downing." Ted Hornback said it cost him $25 to $50 a week to work. Says he heard rumor his health was bad. "Heck, the only thing wrong with me is I
eat too much."
College Heights Herald, Friday, April 19, 1971 [April 9, 1971] - Hornback, Ted 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4803
6 President Dero Downing announced Ted Hornback's long rumored retirement on Wednesday, effective July 1. He will continue as tennis coach. Is 65. Has been
at WKU on staff 32 years. Became Athletic Director in 1965 when E.A. Diddle retired. (Gives sketch of his career.) Was assistant to E.A. Diddle 26 years. In 29
years as tennis coach, dual meet record is 279-61. Has won Ohio Valley Conference 14 times. On E.A. Diddle: "When I first began coaching, I asked him what he
wanted me to do. He said, 'The offense is yours, the defense is yours and the rest is yours. And if you do something I don't agree with, I'll let you know about it."
Ted Hornback was founder of 100 Club to promote athletics. "Scotsman" because of his ability to find cheap eating places. When E.A. Diddle retired, Ted Hornback
was 60 and decided that was too late. Said he had long-time agreement with John Oldham if Ted Hornback ever became head coach, John Oldham would come
as his assistant. Says in 1940-41 season after they lost to Murray State University 38-34 E.A. Diddle was so disgusted he told Ted Hornback to tell wife he
wouldn't be home. Got in his car & they started driving south. E.A. Diddle went to sleep, woke up in Cleveland, Tenn. "Teddy, I'm so hungry if I don't get some sleep
I'm going to starve to death." So they ate, then went home.
Western Alumnus 39:6 Summer 1971 - Hornback Retires 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8822
8 Ted Hornback has retired as athletic director after 33 years on WKU's staff.
9 Directed WKU to 5 consecutive Ohio Valley Conference All Sports championships; 6 of last 7 years; 6 of 9 years award has been given.
Western Alumnus, 44:2 Fall 1974 - Hornback, Ted - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8859
Article by Ed Givens. "Q: When Is Retired Not Retired?"
12 Ted Hornback retired as teacher, athletic director, etc. in 1971, but he continues to coach tennis. Is 68. From Sonoroa. He has won 17 Ohio Valley Conference
titles - no one has ever done this in any sport.
13 Helped E.A. Diddle coach basketball teams to many titles. Was Athletic Director 1965-71 & WKU won 6 of 7 All-Sports titles. He has coached 31 Western
tennis teams. Did no active recruiting until 1950s. He has won 341 dual matches & lost only 69 for .832. Had 4 undefeated seasons & 12 others with only 1 loss.
Was 20-1 in 1974.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 20, 1976 - Hornback Retires 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5154
18 Was 70 on March 7. Coached tennis 33 years. This year is 12-6. Overall: 370-76 over 80%. Won 18 Ohio Valley Conference titles; been coach of year 6 times.
"Basketball has been my first and greatest love. My ambition was to coach at Western, but my chance came too late." Assisted E.A. Diddle 27 years. Says when
E.A. Diddle retired Kelly Thompson told him he could be either basketball coach or Athletic Director. So Ted Hornback took Athletic Director, after deciding he was
too old for the coaching. "Winning is what it is all about. If I was playing you in marbles and we kept score I would be out to win." Says reduction to 4 scholarships
this year means WKU can't compete with top teams.
College Heights Herald, June 27, 1978 - Hornback Honored 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5508
10 Ted Hornback was recently inducted into Ohio Valley Conference Hall of Fame. At WKU he played basketball, football, baseball and tennis. Coached tennis 34
years.
Western Alumnus 49:6 Fall 1978 - Hornback: Hall of Fame 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8860
The Ohio Valley Conference Hall of Fame was started in 1977. Kelly Thompson, Ed Diddle & L.T. Smith were inducted then. Now, Ted Hornback. Assistant to E.A.
Diddle for 26 years. Basketball team was 515-198; won 10 Ohio Valley Conference titles; to NCAA 3 times; to NIT 8 times. Tennis - 34 seasons 371-76. 18 Ohio
Valley Conference titles in 28 years. Quit as athletic director 1971. Retired from tennis coaching 1976.
WKU - Notecards - Hospital, Erection & Maintenance

1930

House Journal Feb. 28, 1930 - Hospital, Erection & Maintenance 1930
1907 House Bill 708. An act providing for the erection and maintenance of hospitals at the State Normal Schools and Teachers' Colleges of this Commonwealth
introduced, ordered printed and referred to the Committee on Normal Schools by Mr. Lee Clark.

Hospitals

WKU - Notecards - Hospitality

1965-1966

Kelly Thompson Papers: 48 - Hospitality 1965
Pogue, Forrest
Forrest C. Pogue, Directory Research Library, George C. Marshall Research Foundation to Kelly Thompson, Feb. 26, 1965 - Long letter, glowing praise for all he
had seen & people met during his recent speaking engagement at WKU.
With exception of a few visits to some military installations, ". . . I have never had a trip more carefully planned by my host and received such explicit instructions
concerning what I was to do and who I was to see."
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Kelly Thompson Papers: 112 - Hospitality 1966
American & Junior Classical League
Mrs. Ray E. Swift, Lexington to Kelly Thompson, Sept. 27, 1966 - Thanks for taking care of 1,800 delegates to the Junior Classical League in August. "You did a
wonderful job. Let me compliment you and all of your officials in charge of housing and feeding the delegates and furnishing comfortable facilities for the meetings."
Several other letters, all full of praise.
WKU - Notecards - Hospitalization Plan

1955

College Heights Herald, April 29, 1955 - Hospitalization Plan 1955 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2910
7 New plan for WKU students went into effect April 23. To provide for emergency hospital care - conditions existing before enrollment were not covered. Hospital
room, not to exceed $10.00 per day or 7 days.

Hospitals
Insurance

WKU - Notecards - Hotels

nd

Tanksley, Ed. Interview - Hotels
The 2 main Bowling Green hotels were the Mansard (Main & Center Street) and the Morehead (where the Helm Hotel is.) Some smaller ones on main: Potter
House, Utopia; Webb Hotel.

Hotels

WKU - Notecards - Hotline English

1979

Western Alumnus, 51:5 Fall 1979 - Hotline English 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8863
18 English Department has opened a "Writer's Hotline," M-F, 1-3 p.m. for people in community who have a question about grammar & usage.

English language
Grammar
Hotlines (Communication)

WKU - Notecards - Housemothers

1943

College Heights Herald, April 23, 1943 - Hoursemothers 1943 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4495
1 Mrs. D.T. Penick and Miss Susie West McClanahan will now visit the homes in which girls are staying and consult with girls and landlords to resolve any
problems.

Boardinghouses --Kentucky --Bowling
Green
Landlord & tenant

WKU - Notecards - Housing

1913-1985

Includes Cards:
Housing - Fall
Housing - Dorms
Housing - Student

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Trailers
Prefabricated buildings
Prefabricated houses
Veterans

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 2 - Housing 1913
General Correspondence 1913
Henry Cherry to Arch Gilchrist, Sullivan, Ky, April 15, 1913 - His sister had a falling out with landlord. Henry Cherry is sorry, but he can't help because it is a private
home. Would be different if she had been in Frisbie Hall or a boarding house connected with the school. Agreement was between your sister and the landlady.
Arch Gilchrist to Henry Cherry, April 16, 1913 - Landlady won't return $3.40. "You please look in to this matter as my sister is three under your care."
Regents Meetings: I - Housing 1917
Feb. 25, 1917 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1917/mtgs/1/
Need for girls dorm and dining facility is urgent. Doubtful if state money will be made available. Henry Cherry & J.W. Potter told to see what it would take to convert
the old building (now leased to Business College) into such a facility.
March 24, 1917 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1917/mtgs/4/
To check into either selling the old property or taking possession of it.
May 11, 1917 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1917/mtgs/3/
Decided to postpone the matter to see what effect the war would have
May 9, 1919 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1919/mtgs/3/
Notice to be given Bowling Green Business University that WKU wanted possession on May 31, 1920.
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June 21, 1919 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1919/mtgs/5/
Bowling Green Business University agreed to buy the property for $35,000.
Sept. 30, 1919 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1919/spcl/4/
Architect to be employed to plan for & supervise building of boarding house, dining hall and power plant.
Joint Meeting (Richmond of Western, Eastern & University of Kentucky, Dec. 8, 1919 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1919/spcl/2/
To present joint requests to the legislature. Henry Cherry said WKU needed $500,000 at once. Oil boom made it impossible for students to get rooms. Also needed
power plant and other buildings.
March 24, 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/spcl/1/
To erect modern girls' boarding home in the school's financial limits. Plans for submitted and approved.
May 24, 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/mtgs/2/
Couldn't afford stove, so bid of $178,700 is accepted for brick dorm (Brashear & Cahill, Louisville).
[May 21 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/mtgs/1/ Electric bid - $2920; heating bid $11,026; plumbing & heating $7,238; waste pipe system $218.80]
Aug. 10, 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/spcl/3/
Approved change to allow Murphy beds in the new dorm.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Housing 1920
General Correspondence 1920
Henry Cherry to Dr. E. George Payne, Harris Teachers' College, St. Louis, Jan. 6, 1920 - Because of oil development the boarding house situation in town is very
tight.
Henry Cherry Papers: box 3 - Housing 1920
General Correspondence
Henry Cherry to Miss Marie Crowe(?), Florence, Al., Feb. 4, 1920 - Upper floor of 1st barracks building & entire 2nd building have been made into comfortable
rooms for young men. The SATC dining hall has been remodeled & meals are being served at $4 per week. Bailey Hall - rooms for young ladies. Frisbie Hall - also
for young ladies. Are asking legislature for money for a hall for young ladies.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Housing 1920
General Correspondence 1920
Henry Cherry to Henry H. Barker & Governor E.P. Morrow, Louisville, April 14, 1920 - Begs off from being chairman of some unstated group - health, family, etc.
Says he is devoting every energy to the "boarding congestion" that is about "to wreck" us. Starting excavation for Girls Boarding Home. (Potter Hall).
Henry Cherry to G.F. Barnes, Agricultural College, Miss., Feb. 17, 1922 - Says that have about 600 students rooming on the Hill. "This is a tremendous
achievement in view of the fact that this has been accomplished since the first of last August."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Housing 1920
General Correspondence 1920
Henry Cherry to the Aladdin Company, Bay City, Michigan, April 28, 1920 - Henry Cherry --- he has tentative plans to build 10-12 small houses and 1-2 larger ones.
Please send plans, costs, etc. for the house you advertise.
Henry Cherry to Adjutant General, War Department, March 1, 1920 - Very Crowded, especially because of oil boom. Could we get government tents, cots, etc. to
take care of 100-150 students? Could they be purchased? But we have little money.
Henry Cherry Papers: 76 - Housing 1920
Personal Correspondence 1920-22
Henry Cherry to (brother) Rev. J.T. Cherry, Elkton, Oct. 4, 1920 - "I have had to leave the routine of office work entirely and go out in the open and become in a
sense a builder and a --- in order to keep the school from going to pieces." Hopes to be in new dorm (Potter) by Feb. 1. Are constructing very small houses. "In
fact, we have been forced to put many students in a temporary camp until we could provide ways and means for taking care of them."
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 4 - Housing 1920
General Correspondence 1920
Henry Cherry to President T.J. Coates, Eastern Kentucky University, Nov. 8, 1920 - "There is not a lot in the city of Bowling Green that is available to a student." If
a room becomes vacant, it goes for $25 - 60 per month. Have had to house many people in the temporary gym. The dorm is progressing nicely. If we get 4 weeks
of good weather, this building will give us some relief by February.
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Henry Cherry Papers: 76 - Housing 1920
Personal Correspondence 1920-22
Henry Cherry to Mrs. J.W. Cherry & Maybell, Atlanta, Ga., No. 10, 1920 (John has recently died.) - "I have myself been in the midst of a crisis for quite awhile trying
to save an institution that was about to go to pieces on account of a congestion of life and board, and on account of a community madness brought about by an oil
development." "I am in a sense a slave, owned and whipped and driven by the State."
Henry Cherry Papers: 74 - Housing 1920
Reports to Regents
Report to Regents, Nov. 18, 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/mtgs/3/
When new dorm is completed, we need to get rid of Frisbie and Bailey Hall property. We have been asking $40,000. It has frontage of 255' and depth of 210'.
Thinks it will bring more now than it will in the future.
Regents Minutes I - Housing 1920
Nov. 19, 1920 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1920/mtgs/3/
Henry Cherry's statement to Regents, Nov. 18, 1920 attendance has been limited by housing. Bad effect on morale. Used the gym for temporary housing for 1st 6
months - about 40 men (?) and women. Bailey Hall dining room was enlarged & remodeled last Jan. 300-400 students eat there. The barracks dining hall opened
last mid-winter term as a cafeteria. Last January it was necessary for WKU to take over boarding problems. Hired Mr. C.S. Brown. Hard to get help & to make the
system self-supporting. Lacks only ½ of Brown's salary, & we now hope to make it finally self-sufficient. Changes: $3.50 per week at Bailey Hall. $4.50 per week at
the Barracks.
Good progress being made on the new dorm. With good weather, it could be ready Feb. 8 when term opens. Says Frisbie & Bailey halls should be sold as soon as
possible. They are too far away from the hill. We are asking $40,000 for all the property. The people who were interested at $30,000 have purchased property in
Beaver Dam.
Village to date:
Total expended: $16,075.33
Materials & sold $12,376.56
Cost of state $3698.77
But at end of 4 years each house reverts to the state. Tremendous success. Is concerned about comfort in cold weather. Will need to put up interior wall board.
When current construction is completed, 27 or 28 houses for 100-110 students.
Henry Cherry Papers: 76 - Housing 1921
Personal Correspondence 1920-22
Henry Cherry to Thomas L. Cherry (cousin), Carbondale, Ill., Dec. 13, 1920 - Says that he is very busing with all the details of a great building program. "We are
planning to move the entire school from the valley to the hill on the 8th of February." So he can't come to speak before Feb. 15.
Henry Cherry Papers: box 4 - Housing 1922
General Correspondence 1922
C.L. Clement, Hawesville to Henry Cherry, June 19, 1922 - "I am to join your happy band on or about June 27th and should like to know something about the board
and lodging." Any object[ion] to pitching a tent?
Henry Cherry to C.L. Clement, June 20, 1922 - Table board in Potter Hall is $3.50 per week. Only girls live in it. Students living in tents - furnish their own
equipment. No objections, "There are many beautiful places wonderfully located for the same." Quite a few already here. School can furnish spring cot, table &
chairs at very nominal cost. We engage a group to come together this way.
Henry Cherry Papers: Box 12 - Housing 1927
General Correspondence 1927
Mrs. W.P. White, Bowling Green to Henry Cherry, May 18, 1927 - Has 26 students now at "Students' Boarding Home." Has had 202 in all, and "with but two
exceptions they have been of a very high type . . . " Control(?) has rested almost entirely with the students.
Henry Cherry Papers: 21 - Housing 1935
General Correspondence 1935
Mattie McLean memo to Henry Cherry, Nov. 7, 1935 - Concerns a girl who wants to do light housekeeping off campus. "It seems to me that they are running a risk
and the school is running a risk in these young things taking an apartment in the city in such irresponsible places(?)" Last fall Mr. Billy Craig visited all of them. Mr.
Finley Grise thinks he might do so again. Perhaps a letter should be written to parents saying we would not want a girl in our own family in such a position.
Memo: Mattie McLean to Mr. Billy Craig, April 9, 1935 - Thinks we should investigate condition at rooming home at 1257 Center Street - Mrs. Petty. It is reported
that some drinking is going on.
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Regents Minutes, Nov. 12, 1945 - Housing 1945 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1945/exec/
Paul Garrett authorized to seek veterans' housing at Charleston, Ind. & to set them up. Also - to seek free instructional materials.
May 11, 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1946/spcl/
Paul Garrett had secured 16 2 room houses; 17 3 room; 1 laundry unit; 9 double trailer units and laundry; 30 standard trailer units with bath & laundry. Also: 50
more units expected to be ready by fall time. Industrial Arts Department had secured over $40,000 of equipment from the U.S.
Paul Garrett Papers: 5 - Housing 1945+
Federal Public Housing Authority 1945-1948
Federal Public Housing Administration folder. Shows efforts to get housing at end of war; correspondence, contracts, etc. One undated sheet apparently shows
what had been obtained (but when?)
Units - Type - Number
10 - Barracks - 180 single men
3 - Quonsets - 24 single men
50 - apartments - [blank]
30 - trailers - [blank]
33 - pre-fab house - [blank]
9 (18) - double trailers - [blank]
Also, --- for linen, etc.
Paul Garrett Papers: 5 - Housing 1946
Pre-Fab Houses 1945-1948
Paul Garrett to Federal Public Housing Authority, Cleveland, Jan. 1, 1946 - Paul Garrett says in his original application for 50 houses he estimated 100 veterans for
winter quarters. Already has 200 with about 1/3 married. Western Trade School will open in spring; the list for it is already 150. Now estimates need to house 500
veterans by fall. Housing in Bowling Green is very critical. Wants 50 more houses & dorm space for 200 boys.
College Heights Herald, Jan. 18, 1946 - Housing 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4540
1 Second pre-fab house of a consignment of 33 from Charleston, Ind. arrived at WKU today. The 1st one, that arrived yesterday, is being erected. Will be used for
veterans' housing.
5 Another story: Highway Department won't let 60,000 pound crane be oved over roads from Murray. Nine double trailer units from Willow Run, Michigan will bring
units to 51.
College Heights Herald, March 1, 1946 - Housing 1946 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4537
1 WKU has been assigned 39 more trailer units. 30 will be single units; the other 9 will be double. Laundry house & bath house will be erected. Furniture has been
installed in the pre-fab house & 8 will be occupied this week.
Paul Garrett Papers: 7 - Housing 1954
F
Paul Garrett to Superintendent Robert P. Forsythe, March 25, 1954 - Only have 3 quonsets & will probably keep them for storage. Have set price of $1,000 on
metal barracks by the pavilion. (Shows decline in enrollment.)
Albert Chandler Papers: Box 427 - Housing 1927
Kelly Thompson to Governor Albert Chandler, Feb. 23, 1957 - Deep appreciation for the $250,000 allocated for new construction for WKU. This + what we can
secure(?) from federal government will allow us to move forward to meet future problem. "My only regret is that President Garrett is not here to share our joy in
knowing that it will be possible to take care of some of our urgent problems."
Regents Minutes, March 1, 1961 - Housing 1961 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1961/qtrly/1
Kelly Thompson said all housing facilities for women in Bowling Green have been exhausted. Recommends emergency use of new men's dorm for women for 1
year. In 1962, would be used for men as planned.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 19 - Housing 1963
Housing
Memo: Hubert P. Griffin, Director of Housing to Dean Charles A. Keown, May 28, 1963 - For fall, 1963, there will be 60-70 women for whom we will not have
regular dorm space. Suggests we use lounge space in Regents & McLean and basement space in Whitestone to take care of 61. Will be able to move all into
rooms within month.
Regents Minutes, July 21, 1964 - Housing 1964 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1964/qtrly/3
In order to increase borrowing power for dorm construction, Board votes to use portion of students' "General Activities Fees" (part of Miscellaneous Fees) as pledge
for the revenue of the Housing & Dining System. Would be $4.75 per semester per full-time student & $2.50 for summer session.
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March 22, 1965 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/qtrly/2
Kelly Thompson reports that HHFA had approved the reorganization plan that would allow WKU to undertake more construction. Would allow G Series of
$800,000 and H Series of $1,350,000. Would issue "Housing and Dining System Revenue Bonds, Series A-H," dated Dec. 1, 1964 for $6,728,000.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 19 - Housing 1964
Housing
Memo: Hubert P. Griffin, Director of Housing to Robert Cochran, Director Public Relations, Aug. 27, 1964 - Suggests another appeal to Bowling Green house
holders for off-campus housing; we have about exhausted the list. We have made a house-by-house survey to find rooms, but we need more.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, May 1, 1973 - Housing 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5013
19 Article based on the subcommittee report lists 19 major changes in housing over last decade. Makes several suggestions.
Regents Minutes, Jan. 12, 1974 - Housing, Student 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1974/mtg/1
Dero Downing said in past 3 years student housing has been studied more carefully than any other program. Trying to make it attractive, self-sustaining. Starting in
fall 1974, freshmen (with some exceptions) be required to live on campus. All lower division people for 4 semesters, starting fall 1975. Approved.
Courier-Journal, Jan. 13, 1974 - Housing 1974
Regents yesterday adopted administration proposal that will require most freshmen & sophomores to live in the dorms by fall 1975. Freshmen will start this fall (with
some exceptions). Said to be needed to pay for the dorms.
Daily News, Jan. 13, 1974 - About 80% occupied. Florence Schneider Hall - will become a continuing education conference center. Potter Hall will be used for
offices.
Informational Notes (President) - Housing 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1501
Feb. 25, 1974
Regent's Meeting Jan. 12, 1974 - With opening of fall semester, 1974, freshmen will be required to live in dorms for 4 semesters or until 60 hours have been
completed. Additional study rooms, lounges & kitchens will be added.
Daily News, April 28, 1974 - Housing 1974
Regents meeting Saturday, approved extensive renovations in campus dorms that will cost an estimated $600,000+. Will take over year to complete. Kitchens on
each floor of dorms. Multipurpose rooms, TV lounges, public lounges. It will reduce somewhat the number of rooms for living. Will use funds left over from building
Downing University Center & Pearce-Ford Tower. Will make dorms more attractive as mandatory housing begins this fall.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 30, 1974 - Housing 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3541
1 At last Saturday meeting Regents approved $635,000 expenditure for extensive dorm remodeling. Kitchen on nearly every floor, TV rooms, etc. Will be paid for
by contingency funds left over from building Downing University Center & Pearce-Ford Tower.
Dero Downing Papers: 20 - Housing
Housing: Open House 1975
Memo: Charles Keown to Vice President John Minton, May 9, 1975 - In summer 1972 WKU "initiated a vigorous program" to make residence halls more livable. By
1974 kitchens had been installed in all residence halls. Now 101 units in the 15 halls. 12 halls have been modified to create multi-purpose areas on 1st floor.
Others will be done. Keen, Pearce-Ford Tower & McLean have not needed as much. Additional TV lounges. We have tried to add social & cultural programs.
Study fall 1974, "How to Survive in College" was conducted in the halls. 392 students signed up for it.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1976 - Housing 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5136
1 In Jan. 1974 Regents made on campus housing mandatory for freshmen & sophomores beginning in fall 1974 for freshmen & fall 1975 for sophomores. Deficit of
about $322,000 in last fiscal year. Harry Largen says deficit in 1974-75 was about $300,000 but that 1975-76 has anticipated profit of $50,000. Housing fees also
went up $15.00. Many improvements - kitchens, dorm hours ended for women, more visitation periods.
Daily News, Aug. 24, 1976 - Housing 1976
About 140 students are in temporary housing as the dorms are over-flowing. 12 women, 4 men's dorms can house +/- 5,000. The College Inn is now closed as it is
being converted.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1976 - Housing 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5312
1 Regents Saturday spent considerable time discussing having President Dero Downing asked Board to form a committee to study campus housing in conjunction
with committee he will soon appoint.
Edgar Stansbury Interview, Nov. 5, 1976 - Housing - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/888
7 James Bennett: And there was the one dormitory which was for girls and the boys just had to find living quarters wherever they could.
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Edgar Stansbury: That's right. There was a lot of folks around the hill here the residents that took in what in those days they called boarders and there was a place
below the rock quarry where Dr. Cherry after World War I had built some small shacks or small houses or I think they brought 'em in here from some military
establishment close by and some of the married folks lived there in what they called the Village.
JB: Yes, I have - my mother's sister married and she and her husband were going to school here and they - Dr. Porter, I believe his name was - and they lived in
Cherry Village. I've heard them mention that, but that was about all in the way of buildings, wasn't it? And these were clustered right on top of the hill.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Aug. 23, 1977 - Housing: Fall 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5452
B1 All dorm rooms are full. Temporary housing for 70 more and a dozen men has been arranged. About 75 men are waiting for cancellations. About 800 juniors &
475 seniors in dorm. Last year: 300 juniors, 250 seniors. Capacity: Men: 2058 Women: 2920
Dero Downing Papers: 34 - Housing 1978
Committee on Housing
Ronald Clark, Chairman, Board of Regents Housing Committee, to Regents, Jan. 16, 1978 - Had meeting Jan. 11 with members of the University Committee on
Residence Hall Living. Its study is not complete. A year ago the University Committee recommended that during visitations the position of the door should be left
up to discretion of the occupant of the room. Carroll Kniceley, Robert Moore motion to delete statement requiring the door to be ajar. Passed 3-2. Should probably
take effect fall 1978. This will constitute our report at Jan. 28 meeting.
College Heights Herald, Aug. 22, 1978 - Housing: Fall 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3398
2 Yesterday there was room for 40 men and 40 spaces for temporary housing in Schneider Hall.
College Heights Herald, Satuday, June 21, 1980 - Housing: Dorms - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5623
1 All dorms are filled for the fall. Florence Schneider Hall may be converted back into a residence hall.
Regents Minutes, July 26, 1980 - Housing 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1980/mtgs/3
Number of students living on campus in fall 1980 will be largest ever. Florence Schneider Hall is being converted back to dorm. Some tripling in rooms; some use
auxiliary spaces. Some on waiting list.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1980 - Housing 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5585
1 Plans were made this summer to put 3 students to a room in some dorms to try to meet housing problem. They even considered using the old hospital, but it was
not feasible.
Talisman 1981 - Housing 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/137
132 some students were "tripled" in room at start of year because of the heavy demand for dorm rooms. (Price was $60 less.)
College Heights Herald, 3/20/1984 - Housing 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5896
On Feb. 24 women's dorms were at 77% capacity; men's dorms were 82%. Starting next fall, Florence Schneider Hall will revert to continuing education & Potter
Hall will also be closed. Not sure yet what use will be made of Potter Hall.
Regents Minutes, May 12, 1984 - Housing 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1984/mtgs/2
Donald Zacharias recommends deletion from the 1974 policy of requirements that sophomores must live on campus. Effective fall, 1984, only freshman live on
campus.
Charles Keown Interview - Housing 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/875
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/876
Residence hall a --- service. From 3 to 18 (with Diddle Dorm). Have now closed Potter Hall & Schneider Hall. (May use Potter Hall on temporary basis.) More
regulations than now - a natural change, for the good in most cases. When he became dean curfew for men as well as women. Coaches had curfew for football
players in Potter. Probably midnight for men, earlier for women. Say 9:30 for freshmen. 10:30 upper class women. Women - sign in & after 6:00PM sign out.
Common everywhere then. McLean was more liberal - the hall directors had fair amount of autonomy. Hours became more liberal - students & student affairs
worked together. Got same for freshmen as upperclassmen. In 1970s student had own key. Closed offices at midnight. Now dorm offices are open - for safety. Any
opposition to relaxation? Some parents want more rigid visitations. Often want to transfer parental responsibilities to the University. Self-discipline thing applies
even more to --- than frats. Each hall has elected council - a forum for expression opinions. Directors of the halls - moved from house mothers to M.A. level
(degree) trained personnel in dealing with students. On 10 month basis. In-service training. Resident assistants - upper classmen. Directors - Physical plant
maintenance + much personal counseling. Each has +15-25 freshmen (now) that they work with throughout the freshmen year. This started about 5 years ago.
Cooking - Kitchens on every floor in most dorms. Started about 10 years ago. Couple of halls still need some. Also special use room, recreation, study. Kitchens help meet expenses by doing their own cooking.
Visitation: Had had very limited basis Ed Goins, at Central Hall had done much to start it in late 1960s. Morehead State University & Eastern Kentucky University
had done so on limited basis. Kelly Thompson told him to try it if he wanted to. Someone on duty on the floors; sign in place. Went off well. He went ahead, some
other halls picked it up and tried it. Open house sort of visitation - evolved into more. Open door issue. Went to Board. Dr. William McCormack expressed strong
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reservations. Poll taken among parents - most of them had no objection. Liberalized a great deal. Interhall Council this last year wanted available to all halls. Now
- if a hall wants it, can be all days with extended hours on weekends. Co-ed Housing: start in fall 1985. Poland Hall. Men - top half of floors; women on lower 4.
Visitation hours will be same as in other halls. Must be self-discipline to make it work. Assumes it will work.
Married student housing: in early 1960s Kelly Thompson said couldn't do everything; could take care of more single students than married student housing. Had
long waiting lists. Later, serious look taken at it. Costs would be as high as what was being done by private builders. Met with firm that built behind Warren
Central. WKU couldn't compete with --- Industrial Drive property. Some of other schools did provide for married student housing - a source of embarrassment to
WKU.
Western Towers - WKU went over their plans, made suggestions. Talk of developing a second campus on the University farm. That was the mood then. Doesn't
really know why it didn't succeed. After few years, it began to fall apart. Doesn't know why it failed.
College Heights Herald, 4/4/1985 - Housing 1985 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5757
2 Sharp decline in number of students living on campus.
Fall 1981 - 5,212 (13,174 students)
Fall 1984 - 4,302 (11,771 students)
Expects drop to 4,000 in fall 1985 - would be lowest since 1973. May close East Hall. May remove phones from rooms during summer.

WKU - Notecards - Housing & Dining System

1962

Regents Minutes Oct. 27, 1962 - Housing & Dining System 1962 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1962/qtrly/1/
Can't arrange long-term financing upon legislature appropriations, which may vary. Must use bonds which depend upon revenue from non-legislative sources.
WKU has financed several buildings (Student Union, some dorms) from the anticipated revenue of that particular building. (When interest is low.) But by 1958 this
was no longer pr--- construction costs were up, so were interest rates. In case of Regents Hall [Bates-Runner Hall] (1958), had to pledge the dorm income + a
portion of fees chaged students ("incidental fee" then; now "registration fees.") In 1960 WKU & the other state schools entered into construction program for
academic buildings - "Consolidated Educational Buildings Project." It included all existing & future academic buildings. Bonds issued had 1st lien upon all student
registrationfees (except for those already pledged to earlier issues). WKU issued "Consolidated Educational Buildings Revenue Bonds, Series A" for $1,300,000
on Aug. 1, 1962" and "Series B" on Feb. 1, 1962. The prior commitment to Dormitory Building Revenue Bonds of 1958 & 1959 --- the issung of bonds for academic
purposes. Present Board employed Louisville bond firm to come up with a plan. Would reorganize all of the housing & dining facilities financing. Create a
"Housing and Dining System" that would include all of existing facilities, including Garrett Student Center. Then issue $5,420,000 Housing & Dining System
Revenue Bonds of 1962, served by pledges of all housing & dining revenue but nnot any of the student registration fees. Then exchange some of these for the
outstanding ones that do include pledge of registration fees. These would be: $900,000; $648,000; $615,000. Then the rest could be sold ($675,000; $1,200,000;
$1,392,000) to finance 3 dorm projects underway. HHFA (Housing & Home Finance Agency) (federal agency) has approved this plan. WKU would add additional
housing & dining facilities in the future. Then all academic buildings would be included in Consolidated Educational Buildings Project, supported(?) by registration
fees. Regents accepted the plan, unanimously, Jan. 30, 1963. Bonds were sold ($3,257,000). The interest rates were from 2 ¾% to 3 ½%.

Construction
Bonds (Negotiable instruments)
Dormitories
Cafeterias
Residential facilities

WKU - Notecards - Housing - Complaint

1923

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Housing Complaint 1923
General Correspondence 1923-24
Dr. J.M. Stallard, Sparta to Henry Cherry, April 12, 1923 - Doesn't give specifics, but daughter will have to come home unless problem in the Hall is resolved.
Self-respecting girl couldn't stay under such conditions. (No reply here from Henry Cherry.)

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Complaining

WKU - Notecards - Housing Committee

1972-1973

College Heights Herald, Friday, Oct. 6, 1972 - Housing Committee 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4885
1 President Dero Downing has appointed 13 member committee to study all aspects of university housing, including rules & regulations. Headed by Dr. Curtis
Englebright. Has 5 students & 7 faculty & staff members.
Ed Jordan: "The University is making an honest and a worthwhile effort in the area of over-all housing improvement."

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Committees

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 24, 1973 - Housing Committee 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5008
1 The President's Housing Committee has concluded its study after members visited every dorm & asked for suggestions. Safety, etc. was considered "quite
adequate." But deficiences were mentioned.
2 Overall, good to excellent. More kitchens, study rooms, laundries.
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WKU - Notecards - Housing Deficit

1976

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1976 - Housing Deficit 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5304
3 Housing deficit last year was $6,900; Harry Largen had predicted surplus of $50,000. Higher utility costs and higher salaries were responsible despite mandatory
housing & increase of $15 fee. Harry Largen projects $42,000 loss in fiscal 1976.

Dormitories
Residential facilities

WKU - Notecards - Housing Demand

1980

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, April 22, 1980 - Housing Demand 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5628
1 Housing office puzzled by the early demand for dorm rooms for fall. 4,539 dorm spaces have been filled, leaving only 456. Last year it was mid-June before they
were that filled.

Dormitories
Residential facilities

WKU - Notecards - Housing Refinancing

1964

Eastern Kentucky University: Robert Martin Papers - Housing Refinancing 1964
Box 169, Folder WKU 1963-65
Memo from Cornelius W. Grafton (Louisville legal firm) to other presidents, Dec. 18, 1964 - Gives details about the proposed re-organization of WKU's housing
financing. To take advantage of recent changes amended by HHFA [Housing & Home Finance Agency]. Your cases will not be exactly the same, but WKU may
establish a pattern.

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Business & finance

Also: Cornelius Grafton to Kelly Thompson, Dec. 18, 1964 - Along same line. Is sending copy to the other institutions. WKU will be the "guinea pig."
Long letter from Cornelius Grafton to Edward H. Baxter, Acting Regional Director of Community Facilities, Housing and Home Finance Agency, Dec. 31, 1964,
submitting the plan to him.
Cornelius Grafton to other presidents, March 30, 1965 - Tells of approval of the "Western plan" from Washington, as well as Kentucky agency. Washington office
referred to its approval of the proposed Western plan as a "revelation" in its approach. It emphasized that the concessions made must be cosidered as the absolute
maximum that can be done. Each case, however, must be presented on its own merits.
WKU - Notecards - Housing, Supervision

1920

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 7 - Housing, Supervision 1920
General Correspondence 1923-24
Henry Cherry to New York State Teachers College, Albany, Nov. 1, 1920 - "We do not exactly supervise private houses but we have a knowledge of the social,
physical and economic conditions of all of these places. There are homes we will not permit the students to go to . We have no supervising officer. This work is
done through a committee operating through my office."

Boardinghouses --Kentucky --Bowling
Green

WKU - Notecards - Housing: Apartments

1978

College Heights Herald, Thursday, March 30, 1978 - Housing: Apartments 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5514
5 WKU has 31 apartments - 17 married students, 14 faculty. Bring in about $26,000. Vice President Harry Largen says that when they outlive their usefulness they
will probably be torn down.

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Apartments

WKU - Notecards - Housing: Co-Ed

1984-1985

Bowling Green Daily News, 2/5/1984 - Housing: Co-Ed 1984
At Saturday meeting Regents revised housing statement to allow for co-ed housing starting in 1985. Dropped the statement for separate housing but did not adopt
a specific procedure. But plan being considered is to convert Hugh Poland. Must be full-time senior, junior, graduate, have 2.0 and not be on any type of social
probation. Women on 2-5 floors men on 6-9. Would cost extra $15-20 per semester

Dormitories
Residential facilities

Story also in Herald, 2/7/1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5892
Editorial says it helps bring WK forward into the 1980s, but it misses "the true essence of coed housing."
"How can a dorm offer the opportunity for males and females to live together responsibly and develop friendships if students only pass each other in the elevator?"
College Heights Herald, 8/27/1985 - Housing: Co-Ed - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6117
Craig Dezern, "Gender Bender," 12-13B Article on the co-ed dorm that opened this fall (Poland Hall).
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WKU - Notecards - Housing: Frisbie Hall

1917

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 3 - Housing: Frisbie Hall 1917
General Correspondence 1917
Henry Cherry to Merritt Rogers, Glasgow, Feb. 7, 1917 - Frisbie Hall is owned by the school & presided over by Prof. A.C. Burton. If 4 of you share a room, cost
would come to about 80¢ per day for room & board. (This is to attend a conference.)

Dormitories
Residential facilities

WKU - Notecards - Housing: Graduate

1973

College Heights Herald, Friday, Oct. 12, 1973 - Housing: Graduate 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3501
2 Pearce-Ford Tower and South Hall now have areas set aside for graduate students. In Pearce-Ford Tower, it is 3rd floor. Has 18 now. South Hall - one wing.
Has 10 now.

Dormitories
Residential facilities

WKU - Notecards - Housing: Married

1956-1984

Includes cards: Housing: Married Students

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Apartments
Construction

Kelly Thompson Papers: 3 - Housing: Married 1956
James L. Miller, Jr.
James L. Miller, Jr. Executive Director, Council on Public Higher Education to Kelly Thompson, July 20, 1956 - You have $500,000 request for a married and
faculty housing unit to be financed by $350,000 bonds & $150,000 from available funds. Eastern Kentucky Univeristy is considerig 100% bonds, as does University
of Kentucky. Thinks we shuold try for a uniform policy.
James Miller to Gerald L. Maguire, Director, Budget Division, Department of Finance, July 20, 1956 - These requests are for a "round" of college to start with 1 or
more buildings on each campus.
5 The priority needs at WKU are:
1) Maintenance Service Building 100,000
2) Married Student & Faculty Housing 500,000
3) Women's 200 dorm 635,000
4) Men's 200 dorm 600,000
5) Renovations & repairs 152,000
6) Military Science Building 200,000
7) Field House 1,500,000
8) Science Building 500,000
9) Enclose pool; girl's gym above it 200,000
Kelly Thompson Papers: 14 - Housing: Married 1957
Capital Construction
Kelly Thompson to L.T. Smith & Billy Smith, May 28, 1957 - List of WKU's requests for new construction. Lists 13 projects & 8 major repairs. No. 13 - construction
of 100 units (1 & 2 bedrooms) for married students +/- $750,000.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 6, 1966 - Housing - Married Students 1966 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4700
4 Editorial. In th emidst of all the construction, "The obviously neglected person is the married student who, in a highly populated residential area, must fend for
himself." All available - 22 single-family units in the "eyesore" called "Vets Village." At least cheap: $25 month for 1 bedroom, $30 for two. But "the village has been
under constant threat of destruction by campus expansion and high winds." WKU's long rang eplan makes no mention of married student housing. Harry Largen
says WKU is concentrating upon the "most pressing needs." But editorial stays many private rooms are available for singles. Says most other schools do have
such housing.
Kelly Thompson Papers: 37 - Housing, Married 1967
Business Office, Dean of
Memo: Dero Downing to Kelly Thompson, April 8, 1967 - In regard to possible pruchase of Hillcrest Apartments. If we purchased for $135,000 at 4 1/2% interest
over 30 years, we could break even by renting 8 1-bedroom apartments at $75 per month & 4 2 bedroom apartments at $95. Could help take care of problems
when we have to clear the Village units.
College Heights Herald, Dec. 8, 1967 - Housing, Married 1968 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records4732
1 Administration officials explained to Associated Student Government committee why married student housing isn't included in 10 year Master Plan. Single
students - need is greater, less costly. Kelly Thompson: "We are very much aware of the problem and sincerely desire to do all we can to alleviate it. Our handicap
is simply the lack of sufficient funds." Perhaps a commercial builder could help.
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Regents Minutes, Feb. 19, 1968 - Housing: Married 1968 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1968/qtrly/2
Kelly Thompson explained why WKU had not found it feasible to go in direction of married housing - an important but relatively small group. WKU would encourage
private developers. If & when appropriate funds became available, WKU should give it priority.
Dero Downing Papers: Box 54 1969-1970 - Housing: Married 1969
Housing: Married Students
Memo: Paul Cook to Dero Downing, 2/12/1970 - Committee of 4 recommends that most of apartments now used for faculty & staff should be used for married
student housing. Lists 24 places.
Memo: Owen Lawson to Dean Dero Downing, 7/24/1969 - Possibility of buying Colonial Court - 12 apartments & 3 houses.
Memo: Owen Lawson & others to Dero Downing, 2/2/1970 - Have considered possible conversion of Schneder or McLean to married student home. Single - 50
units, married - 38 units. Estimates costs at $3,270 each or $163,500 overall.
Memo: Owen Lawson to Dero Downing, April 29, 1970 - Committee recommends Industrial Drive site for married student housing. Is midway between existing
campus & projected one on the farm.
College Heights Herald, April 28, 1970 - Housing - Married - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records4940
4 Editorial Says doing away with Vet's Village "is highly indicative of the progress made over the years at Western concerning married student housing." Suggests
WKU might buy Western Towers and make apartments for married students. " . . . the University has preferred to stick its head in the ground like an ostrich hoping
that the problem will go away."
Regents Minutees, 5/1/1970 - Housing: Married 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1970/mtg/1
Regnts approved the construction of +/- 150 units for married housing as soon as financing can be arranged. Passed unanimously.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, May 5, 1970 - Housing - Married 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4948
1 At Regents meeting last Friday Board authorized Dero Downing to begin planning for about 150 married student housing units. He is to seek funding from federal
grant or elsewhere. He said it might be 2 years before they are ready. About 12 couples will be housed in remodeled buildsings across street from Cherry Hall.
4 Editorial: Late start better than none, but it "has come 20 years too late and offers little relief to the situation in the near future." Number will be inadequate. Says
Vets Village is being ended with no use to be made of the area in foreseeable future. So, why was it done?
College Heights Herald, Friday, Sept. 18, 1970 - Housing Married Students 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4979
1 A 152 unit university owned complex is in advanced planning stage. Site is at Campbell Lane & Industrial Drive, about 1 ½ miles outside Bowling Green.
President Dero Downing: "Married student housing has the top priority in building facilities." Now 27 apartments that range from $70 to $82.50.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1970 - Housing - Married 1970 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4962
1 State Property and Buildings Commission has asked WKU, Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State University, Murray State University why they prpoose
to sell bonds to build married student housng. Pointed out that a Finance Department report listed 4 alternate methods.
Regents Minutes, 1/9/1971 - Housing: Married 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1971/mtg/1
Board reaffirmed its approval for the construction of about 150 units of married housing (136 to 162) at estimated cost of $2,000,000. To be built from surplus funds
that have built up. Plans have been completed. Passed unanimously.
July 28, 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1971/mtg/5
Guthrie May Company of Evansville will start construction at once; some units may be ready by spring.
Informational Notes (President), Jan. 25, 1971 - Housing - Married 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1508
At Jan. 9, 1971 meeting Regents passed resolution reaffirming earlier approval to construct about 150 units of married student housing.
Daily News, 2/11/1971 - Housing, Married 1971
State Property and Buildings Commission approved nearly $4 million in revenue bond issue for married student housing for WKU, Eastern Kentucky University &
Morehead State University. WKU's share is $2,000,000. WKU spokesman says tentative plan is for 136 units on WKU owned property on Industrial Drive.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Feb. 12, 1971 - Housing, Married 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4810
1 State Property and Buildings Commission Wednesday approved bond sales for married student housing at WKU, Eastern Kentucky University & Morehead State
University - WKU 150 units. The schools re-submitted requests & assured Commission that the projects would be self-supporting. WKU officials will meet Monday
with private firm to discuss construction of 100 units.
Report to the Interim Legislative Study Commission on Higher Education - Housing: Married 1971
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Academic Affairs: CPHE Box 2
5 To provide housing for the greatest number of students WKU has neglected married student housing.
6 Regents (May 1, 1971) authorized construction of 150 units & state approved. But WKU continued to pursue matter with private builders & it now appears that a
private builder will construct 150 units. WKU hoeps that private s--- can take care of it.
Dero Downing Papers - Housing: Married 1971
Regents 1971
Memo: Dero Downing to Regents, July 9, 1971 - After months of efforts to encourage it, Guthrie May & Company, Evansville, are going to construct 150 units of
married student housing near the Bowling Green Vocational School. Will start at once. WKU "has withheld moving into financial plans for the married student
housing project" approved by Board on May 1, 1970.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, July 13, 1971 - Housing - Married 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4817
1 Guthrie May & Company, Evansville, will build 150 units that will be rented exclusively to WKU married students. Will be built northwest of campus near Area
Vocational School. $125 for 1 bedroom; $145 for 2. Dero Downing is "pleased" that private concern is building.
Daily News, July 19, 1971 - Housing: Married 1971
Construction is expected to begin within a month on $1,650,000 apartment complex for married students. Will be built by private Evansville firm near the Bowling
Green Vocational School. Some units should be ready in Jan. 1972. Dero Downing says WKU will now re-evaluate its plans to build apartments. It is expected that
WKU will abandon its plans.
College Heights Herald, Friday, Nov. 12, 1971 - Housing - Married 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4838
1 Financing problems have delayed start of private project for married student housing, but construction is expected to start withing a few weeks. Had to increase
size (& rents) to meet demands of financing company. Prices will be $145 to $165 (2 bedroom). Dero Downing: "It is considerably higher than what I had hoped it
would be."
Dero Downing Papers: 40 - Housing: Married 1972
Married Student Housing
Ground-breaking will be Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1972 for the Green Home Apartments.
Memo: Paul Cook to Dero Downing, 1/13/1972
(apparently about 152 units)
News release back in 1971 - about July.
Firm will be Guthrie May & Company of Evansville. About 75 one bedroom & 75 2 bedroom units on 15 acre site near Bowling Green Area Vocational School.
"President Downing confirmed that the University will now re-evaluate the housing needs for married students and he expressed the hope that married student
housing requirements can be fully met through private resources."
Dero Downing to Rudy T. Stieler, Guthrie May & Company, Feb. 15, 1971 - Assures him of great demand & the full cooperation of the University. "The fact that the
University has no married housing as a part of the housing and dining stystem has caused us considerable concern and resulted in the initiation of plans to
construct such housing beginning last May. The continued delays in our plans have resulted in little progress, and now that we anticipate your bringing into
existance 150 units there willb e a careful review to determine if we will proceed with any type of University housing at this time." Decision will include
consideration of your 150 units. Pledge close cooperation. "This will serve to our mutual advantage in making certain that this project meets with success and that it
will be nothing short of a first-class, well-operated, high quality housing project for the students who attend this university.
Dero Downing to James W. Stocker, Dept. of Finance, Aug. 5, 1971 - Requests cancellation of architectural contract with Nolan & Nolan, Louisville. We have been
pleased with the work, but private investors are building 150 nits & WKU needs to reassess its plans.
Albert Christen, Commissioner, Dept. of Finance to Dero Downing, Feb. 11, 1971 - Formal notice of the approval of State Properties and Building Commission at
Feb. 10, 1971 meeting for you to initiate construction for your married student housing.
Dero Downing to Commissioner Albert Christen, 1/27/1971 - Based on 136 units & at the rentals set (1 bedroom 90 & 105; 2 bedrooms 105 & 120), 95%
occupancy, we estimate revenue will exceed expenses by $102,000. This will be return of about 5.1% on our investment of $2,000,000. We'll amortize a loan of
$2,000,000 for 30 years at 3% interest.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1972 - Housing - Married 1972 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/
1 Ground-breaking for married student housing complex is scheduled for this afternoon. 152 units, near Skyline Drive in SW part of city. Estimated cost is now
$2,000,000. Rents: $147 & $167
Dero Downing Papers: 21 - Housing: Married 1972
Housing: Married Students
Memo: Harry Largen to Dero Downing, 11/28/1972 - Has examined information from Daniel Wakser of Sanford Construction company. Could not deal with them &
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rather resents implication we have not been aware of opportunities. "Our failure to construct married student housing had nothing to do with lack of financing since
we intended to finance the initial units from our own capital funds.
Regents Resolution, Jan. 9, 1971 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1971/mtg/1
Says that on May 1, 1970 Regents authorized planning & construction of +/- 150 units of married student houses to be financed from accumulated capital funds.
Re-approves this & authorizes President Dero Downing to proceed. Approximate cost of 136 to 152 units - $2,000,000.
Dero Downing to Mr. Albert Christen, Commissioner, Department of Finance, Oct. 1, 1970 - (--- has apparently objected or does ---).
2 Proposal: "Because of the lower expense per student and the greater density practicable in housing single students, Western Kentucky University has directed its
limited resources to this purpose first." We seem to be caught up, at least for next few years.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973 - Housing: Married 1973 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3504
1 The plan for 152 units of married housing, approved in Frankfort in 1970, has not progressed since then. Would have been located at Industrial Drive & Campbell
Lane. Paul Cook says WKU held up on it because of the interest private developers had in building. State study suggested alternate methods. Evansville
company went ahead with Greenhaven apartments. Eastern Kentucky University was the school that went ahead (3) with plans and got required federal interest
grant. Eastern Kentucky University built 54 additional units - has total of 348. Morehead State University instead increased mobile homes, has 146. Including
apartments, Morehead has 331 married student units. Murray State University has 176 units. WKU has 28 units. Harry Largen doesn't see any re-opening of the
plan.
Friday, Oct. 5 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3503
4 Editorial Reviews the figures of other schools. "It appears in retrospect that Western simply missed the boat on married student housing. The University had land
on which to build. Building plans had been approved by the state. The school could have applied for federal aid. But then, as one University official said, 'We
backed off.'" Hard to understand how private company could have built them cheaper. Officials say WKU's main concern "was to have enough dormitories to
accommodate anticipated growth in single students living on campus . . . they've succeeded so well that at least one dormitory, Potter Hall is completely vacant.
Barnes-Campbell doesn't exactly do a booming business either, though its official designation is quarters for guests of the University." Couldn't Potter be
converted?
College Heights Herald, Friday, Sept. 5, 1975 - Housing, Married 1975 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5086
1 WKU has 39 units for married students, faculty, staff. All are filled. Waiting list has 97 names. One couple applied 1 ½ years before getting married. No plans to
build since the 1970-71 plan for 152 units fell through.
College Heights Herald, Friday, April 30, 1976 - Housing, Married 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5150
4 Letter from Senior Hearne Harralson. Deplores removal of student housing on Regents. "Other Kentucky universities consider the needs of their married
students. Why doesn't Westren? Is it because a large amount of off-campus rental housing is owned by faculty and administration?"
College Heights Herald, Feb. 22, 1977 - Housing: Married 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5350
4 Eastern Kentucky University 348, Murray State University 147, Morehead State University 331, University of Kentucky 386, WKU 17 Why couldn't one of dorms
be converted into housing for married students?
College Heights Herald, May 1, 1979 - Housing: Married 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3462
4 Editorial: Says WKU could help take care of the housing for married students problem by using its buffer zone property. Horace Shrader says there are 18
apartments available (37 in 1968) & there is usually a waiting list of about 30 names. Says WKU could convert the Hub and the president's house to apartments.
College Heights Herald, 2/28/1984 - Housing: Married Students 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5886
"Commentary" by Susan S. Harmon. "Western needs more student housing." "Unlike other state universities, Western has chosen to ignore the problem of
married student housing." 16 units. Eastern Kentucky University 120, Murray State University 144. Says WKU appears to have used funds for other purposes.
College Heights Herald, 4/24/1984 - Housing: Married 1984 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5905
16 family units are available. Rents range from $125 to $150, including utilities. Students must provide the stove and refrigerator. Average waiting period is about 1
year. Some schemes have been proposed. 1970 A 152 unit was in final stage of planning. Dropped for financial reasons. During enrollment boom in 1960s, WKU
made choice to build dorms for single students.
WKU - Notecards - Housing: Off Campus

1969

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1969 - Housing: Off Campus 1969 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4780
1 Hubert P. Griffin, director of housing, said that no casses of discrimination in housing had been reported to his office. Said that to his knowledge all off campus
housing listied in his office met city standards for heatlh, fire, safety.
2 Said one aspect of problem is that students may live where they wish. If they select poor housing, WKU can't stop them.
Editorial: 4 Discounts story, calls for action of school's part.

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Apartments
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WKU - Notecards - Housing: Open

1974-1975

Dero Downing Papers: Box 55 - Housing: Open 1974
Housing: Open Housing 1973-74
Memo: Deor Downing to Regents, July 12, 1974 - (C--- campus being for freshmen-sophomore begins in fall 1974) P--- exp--- of Open House - not be confused
with "open visitation." Outlines proposal. (Memo from Charles Keown to John Minton, July 26, 1974) Can have 6 per semester; Friday, Saturday, Sundays only.
Not over 5 hours long. A floor may vote not to participate. 1 staff member on duty on each floor. Open door. Register in and out.

Dormitories
Residential facilities

Dero Downing to Dr. W. Gerald Edds, Oct. 3, 1974 - Edds has sent him (Oct. 1) letters protesting the new policy. Doesn't believe it would be an issue if properly
understood; he takes blame for not doing so adequately. One ( a Miss Johnson) called the program "open visitation of co-ed dorms." Just isn't that at all. "I think
you know me well enough to know that I am basically conservative. I also hope you give me credit for being a person with reasonably moral standards and
Christian beliefs." Believes John Minton and Charles Keown are fare above average on these counts. We would [not] recommend this if we thought it was not
morally sound.
The copies of letters are here - about 15 or so. (Some sound much the same & look like a planned effort.)
Helm H. Webb to Gerald Edds, Sept. 6, 1974 - "Dr. Edd[s], you, Dr. Embry and Dr. McCormack should not feel you are standing alone in this fight for what is right
against immorality. The people of Bowling Green are overwhelmingly behind you."
Memo: Charles Keown to John Minton, 9/23/1974 - Results of the dorm poll on open house. (All voted to have 12).
Men - Total - No. Voting - For Open House - Against Open House
Barnes-Campbell - 352 - 224 - 222 - 2
Hugh Poland - 384 - 245 - 245 - 0
Douglas Keen - 358 - 200 - 198 - 2
Pearce-Ford - 633 -398 - 394 - 4
Total for Open House 1059, Total Against Open House 8
Women - Total - Voting - For - Against
Bates-Runner - 131 -113 - 110 - 3
Bemis Lawrence - 326 - 239 - 239 - 0
Central [Minton] - 387 - 290 - 284 - 6
East - 152 - 109 - 109 - 9
Gilbert - 189 - 111 - 89 - 22
McCormack - 330 - 249 - 244 - 5
McLean - 140 - 103 - 102 - 1
North - 159 - 130 - 124 - 6
Rodes-Harlin - 351 - 232 - 226 - 6
South - 162 - 125 - 124 - 1
West - 154 - 104 - 102 - 2
Total for 1753 Total against 52
Dero Downing Papers: 21 - Housing, Open 1975
Typed copies of the comments added to the questionnaire - some very interesting (a few).
Parents:
"I trust her - she needs no supervision."
"I think all doors should be kept open and all waterbed ---"
"Some Concession! Sounds like New Prison Reform!"
"Disagree with open house on Sundays due to the need for showers, etc. for Monday classes."
"A student should want to learn, instead of partying all the time. A disgrace on part of Western University. We feel like this is asking for more problems. Before long
you'll be letting them live together."
"Yours is the most archaic attitude I've ever come across . . . Isn't it time to come out of the dark ages?"
"Never, we will not pay for Renae's college at WKU if this occurs. No boys in room."
Feels it "is unnecessary and ridiculous. However, my son is old enough and mature enough to make his own decisions which may be quite different from mine."
"I do have reservations about this but I trust my daughter's judgment."
"No pests." (?)
"If he don't know right from wrong now, he will never know."
"these rules are silly for an adult."
"Makes no difference."
"As state senator I will vote against any appropriations that might be used to support this concept."
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"I don't think boys and girls should visit in the bedrooms. Visiting in the kitchens or lobbies is alright."
"Who cares?"
"It is time universities got out of the In Loco Parentis business."
"Too conservative."
"The program sounds reasonable and well thought out."
"Much ado about nothing."
"I have consented to this but I think it is unnecessary."
"There are student centers etc. for students to mix without chance of exposure."
"Just so it isn't coed living quarters."
"Please take good care of my little girl."
"I feel once they are away from home this sorta of thing I cannot control."
"Our country is too full of moral breakdown . . . What's wrong with a conservative college?"
"What purpose does it serve?"
"I trust my daughter."
"We think it is a wonderful plan."
WKU - Notecards - Housing: Open

1966

Kelly Thompson Papers: 35 - Housing: Private 1966
Allen Brothers
Folder relating to plans of Allen Brothers and O'Hara, Inc. (Memphis) to build off-campus housing. WKU cooperates fully with representatives on their inspection
trips here.

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Construction

Park City Daily News, June 15, 1966 - Says options have been secured from several people fronting on 31-W and the Ogden Estate property. Total of about 15
acres. Plan is said to be for a structure to house 1,000 upperclassmen. One wing for women, one for men. Area is zoned R1, residential, & this would have to be
changed.
Editorial in Daily News, 6/19/1966 - Opposes this construction in a residential area. Request for change in zoning should be refused.
General Council did approve the change, is attacked in editorial, letter to editor. The Planning & Zoning Commission had recommended against it.
Daily News, Oct. 12, 1966 - City-County Board of Adjustments last night refused request to lift height restrictions for a proposed commerical dorm of 11 stories. The
current limit is 35 feet. (It was rezoned Sept. 19 on a double reading by General Council with no public notice that the measure would be considered.)
Board of Alderman refused to lift the height restriction. (Daily News, 12/6/1966).
WKU - Notecards - Housing: Required

1974

Regents Minutes, April 27, 1974 - Housing: Required 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1974/mtg/2/
At April 27 meeting Regents approved the compulsory housing requirement for freshmen-sophomores.

Dormitories
Residential facilities

WKU - Notecards - Housing: Revenue

1977

College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1977 - Housing: Revenue 1977 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5474
1 Vice President Harry Largen says dorms should at least break even this year after a $50,000 deficit in 1975-76. Based on 98% occupancy in fall, 95% in spring.

Dormitories
Residential facilities
Business & finance

Nov. 17 - Correction - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5475
4 Dorms broke even in 1975-76. Lost $50,000 in 1976-77.
WKU - Notecards - Housing: Rule(s)

1945-1977

Teachers College Heights, Vol. 21, No. 3, June 1945 - Housing Rule
5 In bold faced type: "Under no circumstances should students change their rooming plans except on the approval of the administration of the institution." Board in
private homes, $5 - $6 per week. Miss Mattie McLean, secretary of the president, keeps list of available rooms in private homes.

Dormitories
Residential facilities

Daily News, 10/30/1977 - Housing Rules
600 name petition, unscheduled open house at Pearce-Ford, demand changes in dorm rules, especially on visitation. Also wants coed dorms by fall 1978. Some
Resident Assistants declare they are being questioned about the open house, told not to participate in petitions, etc.
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Daily News, 11/10/1977 - A counter petition was being circulated opposing "an increase of pomiscuity among dorm residents."
Daily News, 11/11/1977 - About 260 students in peaceful demonstration Thursday afternoon outside Downing University Center. Chanting "Dorm Reform Now!"
WKU - Notecards - Housing: Water

1924

Henry Cherry Papers: Box 8 - Housing: Water
General Correspondence 1924
Mattie McLean, Secretary to Board of Regents to Henry E. Stone, Bowling Green, Oct. 23, 1924 - Regents hope you can do something about water supply.
Pressure so low that for about half a day girls can't even wash their faces. Supply for kitchen and dining room is often cut off. Chemstry Department suffers. In J.W.
Potter Hall - "this dreadful inconvenience and unsanitary condition . . . "

Water
Water use

WKU - Notecards - Hub

1976-1981

Includes cards:
Hub
Hub, Bought
Hub Purchased
Hub - Storage
The Hub

Restaurants
Restaurant workers

Western Alumnus 47:1 Fall 1976 - The Hub (Goal Post) 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4406
Jim Snodgrass, "The Hub of the Hill."
8 Goal Post operated for 45 years on 15th Street. Owned by Sam T. and Bob Rabold. Sam Rabold, Sr., bought both Goal Post & Rock House, leased the Goal
Post to various people. In 1934 Sam., Jr. took it over until it could be leased. Liked it, ran it until 1942 when he went into service. Bob came in after getting out of
service, & they ran it together until 1974 when they closed. Earlier, it was "Varsity Grill" where many of WKU's athletes worked to pay way through college. Owner
changed name to Goal Post.
9 Rabold used a smuch student help as possible during depression - 3 meals + room was their pay. Lived in basement of Rock House. Rabold sometimes paid $5
registration fee. It was near the center of activities. Open 6 am to midnight 7 days a week. Only place to hang out and get a bite to eat.
10 Rabold would take mail down to post office when he closed. Musicians would play over the weekend. Kept enlarging it as enrollment grew. Says Chester was
best cook t hit Bowling Green Opening of Garrett Student Center didn't really hurt business. But Bob and Sam are aging & the work to keep it going is too hard. So
it is now for sale.
Regents Minutes, Sept. 9, 1978 - Hub 1978 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1978/spcl/2
Dero Downing said Mr. Gordon Mills had indicated an interest in selling the Hub Pizzeria at 338 E. 15th Street. Motion approved to proceed. Pass unanaimously.
Editorial: Calls for evaluation each semeste rand results to be made available to students.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1979 - Hub, Bought 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3439
1 State yesterday bought the Hub Pizzeria for $98,000 for WKU's use. Sale ordered after a debt-payment judgment was issued against owner Gordon Mills. Only
other bid was $97,200 by previous owners, the Rabolds. Hub went out of business last summer after being granted a Feb. 3 beer license which WKU appealed.
The appeal in state Court of Appeals is still pending.
Regents Minutees, March 1, 1979 - Hub Purchased 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/bor/1979/spcl/1
Department of Finance purchased the Hub Pizzeria property on Feb. 26, 1979 for $98,000 at public auction. This ends the law suit.
College Heights Herald, Thursday, March 22, 1979 - Hub 1979 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3449
1 Says that Kentucky spent $98,000 for a building that WKU hasn't decided how to use. John Minton said it was part of the "buffer zone." He said a committee
would investigate possible uses of it. Harry Largen said it might be used for storage.
College Heights Herald, Aug. 28, 1980 - Hub - Storage 1980 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5528
11 Vice President Harry Largen says the Hub is being used as a storage area. Still not sure of long-time use of it.
College Heights Herald, 9/15/1981 - Hub 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2408
After 2 ½ years the Hub Pizzeria is being used only for storage. Cost $98,000.
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WKU - Notecards - Hull, Cordell 1871-1955

1948

College Heights Herald, March 12, 1948 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4569
2 Letter from Cordell Hull to College Heights Herald editor, Feb. 13, 1948 - "I attended the old Southern Normal School and Business College from September
1886 to June 1887, a most enjoyable and profitable ten months."
WKU - Notecards - Human Relations Center

1966-1968

Kelly Thompson Papers: 42 - Human Relations Center
Human Relations Center
13 page report on "Western Kentucky University Human Relations Center for Education."
Funded & scheduled to start Jan. 1, 1966. Personnel from College of Education got it underway before Dr. [Morris] Osburn was employed (Feb. 11, 1966) as full
time director. Purpose is to help solve problems created by desegregation. Provides information, consultants, leadership training.

Integration
African Americans
Blacks
Segregation

Memo: Harry Largen to Dean Dero Downing, Nov. 14, 1966 - Says it is one of 4 in U.S. I--- many people and agencies - local, state, national. Personnel from over
100 school systems have participated. 25 school systems have been assisted directly in their programs. Reports give (and perhaps can't give) any concrete
evidence that problems being solved. Warns that budget increased from $132,000 in 1965-66 to $400,000 in 1966-67 and is larger than any single department
budget. Fear that over-concentration here may cause neglect of other programs of great importance.
Memo: Vice President Dero Downing to Dr. Morris Osburn, Director, June 14, 1967 - Need for more information & closer cooperation to keep university informed.
Suggests that Harry Largen and staff made detailed fiscal analysis before we confer on it.
Morris Osburn to Dean Tate Page, July 1, 1967 - Resigns to take position with Kentucky Association of School Administrators.
James Beck who had been associate director was made director in Aug. 1967.
James D. Beck to Kelly Thompson, June 17, 1968 - With deep regret, he resigns because of a problem with their daughter. (Black?) Says: "It is our judgment that
the problem experienced by our daughter, unfortunately, does not represent an isolated incident but rather an expression of the kind of intolerance and insensitivity
which seem to be widespread throughout Bowling Green, without regard to any particular community." Thinks conditions are beginning to change, but not enough
to help her. Otherwise, ". . . we have found our work and other experiences at Western Kentucky University very stimulating and satisfying . . . " I have experienced
a sense of purpose and fulfillment unequaled in all my previous work and --- . . . we are leaving Bowling Green because of the very reason for which we wish very
much that we could stay . . . We shall always be indebted to Western Kentucky University for sincere expression of concern for our personal happiness; . . . " (Dr.
Norm Deeb became director).
WKU - Notecards - Human Relations Forum

1968

College Heights Herald, May 16, 1968 - Human Relations Forum, 1968
1 On April 1, 1968 Associated Student Congress approved constitution of group called Human Relations Forum which contends there is much discrimination on &
around WKU's campus. Dearing King is president. About a year ago: The Integration Committee was formed. Worked out of Newman Center until it got permission
to come on campus. Changed name to "Open Minds." Generally ineffective.

Integration
Segregation
African Americans
Blacks

WKU - Notecards - Humanities Semester

1974-1976

Includes cards: Humanities Grant

Curriculum

College Heights Herald, Feb. 1, 1974 - Humanities Semester 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3524
10 The Humanities Semester will begin in fall on a trial basis. Student will do all of general education humanities requirements in one semester. Will be based on 4
epochs of man. This first one will be on Greece & Rome. Has $30,000 planning grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Bowling Green Daily News, 2/17/1974 - Humanities Semester 1974
Humanities Semester is being developed with aid of $30,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Student will meet humanities requirement in 1
semester by studying an epoch of cultural history.
Daily News, Feb. 17, 1974 - Humanities Semester
Potter College has received $30,000 grant from National Endowment for the Humanities for a pilot project to integrate knowledge. Students will spend a full
semester studying one epoch of cultural history.
Western Alumnus 44:1 Summer 1974 - Humanities Semester 1974 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8852
Article by Drew Harrington.
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16 [Robert] Mounce & others attended 1972 meeting in Lexington. Then applied to NEH for planning grant. Dr. Paul Corts visited Washington offices.
17 Idea was to integrate teaching so student got a thorough knowledge of a culture instead of smattering of several. Will center around one cultural epoch & in one
semester. Planning grant of $29,984 approved to be matched by WKU. Robert Mounce & Paul Corts are co-directors, Drew Harrington is project coordinator.
Humanities Council represents each department in Potter College & sets policy. Will meet humanities requirement in general education in one semester. A
seminar will integrate work. 4 epochs will be covered. 1st one will be Greece & Rome.
Br--- - Humanities Semester
Humanities Semester started in 1975 with and of a grant from National Endowment for the Humanities - through 1978 when WKU was to take it over. Students take
12 hours in 1 of 3 areas:
1) The Ancient Greeks & Romans
2) Medieval & Renaissance Europe
3) Modern Western World
Fulfills Humanities requirement in General Education. Not over 30 in the class - all of them take the same 12 hours. At least 2 teachers at each class.
College Heights Herald, Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1976 - Humanities Grant 1976 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/5130
1 National Endowment for the Humanities gave program grant of $125,418 to WKU for development of the Humanities Semester.
WKU - Notecards - Hundred Club

1965-1983

Dero Downing Papers: Box 55 - Hundred Club 1965
Hilltoppper Hundred Club 1967
Athletic Director Ted Hornback to Dero Downing, July 8, 1965 - Invites him to attend charter dinner meeting of Hilltopper Hundred Club on July 22 at Bowling Green
Country Club. Limiting charter member to 100; hope to add hundreds later. Those who invest $25 - $100 annually. To help recent (?) the --- we need to win; to
promote athletics generally.

Fund raising
Athletics
Clubs

Audit statement for June 1, 1966 - May 31, 1967 - Total receipts were $11,699.53 with $8,019 from membership dues. Spent $12,628. Had end of year balance of
$12,628. Travel expenses for recruiting $7,118.24.
Dero Downing Papers: 43 - Hundred Club 1966
Internal Auditor Reports 1964-66
Financial Statement, July 1, 1965-May 31, 1966 Total receipts $8,133.32. ($7,195 from memberships) Total expenses 5,655.39 [Balance] +2,477.93.
Western Alumnus 40:2 Fall 1971 - Hundred Club - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2338
8 Athletic budget was inadequate for recruiting. Ted Hornback was instrumental in founding Hundred Club. Once 200 people who donate time & money to (9) help
WKU Athletics. Ted Hornback consulted Notre Dame, University of Illinois, South Carolina. Minimum is now $50 per year. Revenue split among the different
sports. Some special benefits to members described.
Dero Downing Papers: 43 - Hundred Club 1974
Athletic Committee 1974
John Oldham, President, to Hundred Club Members, Aug. 2, 1974 - Says no funds have ever been used for other than legitimate purposes. Funds are deposited in
fund in WKU's Bursar's(?) Office.
Football 30%
Basketball 30%
Track 12.5%
Baseball 12.5%
Golf 7.5%
Tennis 7.5%
About $2,000 is held out of the distribution to take care of Club expenses.
Ted Hornback Interview, 11/4/1976 - Hundred Club - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/879
Crawford Crowe: Before we terminate this interview, I would like to ask you something about the origin of the Hundred Club. We hear so much about it. Can you tell
us something about that?
Ted Hornback: Yes. I founded that club in 19-oh-60; we've been going now - 1965. You know, I don't know how the rest of the schools in our conference, especially
in the state are able to participate as well as they do, because they cannot use state funds for recruiting, that is bringing an athlete to Western or to their campus
and taking them out and buying their meals and putting them up in a motel. I know that back in the days when Mr. Diddle and I did a lot of recruiting we had a
difficult time because we didn't have any money to spend on our recruiting. We did most of it by telephone. And, of course, we had a few other gimmicks that we
would use, too, that were the only way we could - as a result and because of the demand for it, and because of the fact that many other colleges and universities
did have what they called an Alumni Club or some sort of club. When I was made athletic director after Mr. Diddle had retired, I realized that we had to do
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something; so for about six months I did a lot of research, a lot of investigating of other people that had clubs of our sort. I got all the information that I possible
could and spent some time with the lawyers in Bowling Green that helped me write the constitution and by-laws that would fit our program and the membership
card, the application card, and all the information, and then we had a big get-together at the country club. About 125 people were there. We fed them the best steak
that they could be fed and presented our Hilltopper Hundred Club proposition to them. I was made president; Jimmy Feix was made Secretary-Treasurer, and we
appointed our committees - membership and finance and others - and we were on our way. Today we have right close to 400 members, and those people provide
money that is used by all the athletic teams at Western. We set up this plan for the use of money taken in by the club: The football was to get 30%; the basketball
was to get 30%; the track and baseball were to get 12 1/2%; and the golf and tennis were to get 7 ½%, and we were to use that. Of course, the money was only
dispersed by the Business Office at the request of the coach, and today I think they've changed that a little bit where the football gets 25, the basketball gets 25, the
track gets 10, the baseball gets 10, and the golf and tennis get 5, and then 20% goes for expenses of the club. And that is what is used now. Of course, each first
Monday in the month we have a luncheon at the Downing Center, and all of the club members or many of the club members - all those that choose to come - come
to the luncheon. They pay for their lunch and we have a speaker. Of course, we get a good speaker and we pay him to come in here, and it's something that does
help the membership. The association with the people in town that are interested in something that they are interested in, and then the fact that they are helping the
university and they're helping to have a good athletic program that will bring many people into this community. It's something that's good for their business,
perhaps. We're proud of it, and it's something that is growing and will continue to grow until one of these days we'll have 750 or 800 membership.
CC: Is that contribution tax deductible?
TH: That contribution is tax deductible. At the time that I was setting this program up, I spent some time on the phone and also by writing to the Executive
Committee of the NCAA and everything is sanctioned by the NCAA. It's strictly on the up-and-up and is legitimate in every way.
Daily News, 5/16/1978 - Hundred Club 1978
Chuck Witt is now director of fund raising for Hundred Club. Budget last year was about $26,000. Goal for this year is $150,000. Will cost $750 to join Red Towel
Club - will get 4 football seats & 4 basketball in new section in Diddle Arena. Has already sold 84.
College Heights Herald, Oct. 10, 1978 - Hundred Club - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3409
12 With E.A. Diddle's retirement WKU faced new problems of recruiting players. Athletic Director Ted Hornback checked with other schools, then had a dinner
meeting for about 125 persons at Bowling Green Country Club on July 22, 1965. Kelly Thompson, Top Orendorf, Bert Barrone & E.O. Pearson spoke. Officials Ted
Hornback & Jimmy Feix (assistant football coach) counted $3,000 in checks + a number of applications. Club now has about 460 members & budget of about
$95,000. $100 required.
14 Red Towel Club was created this year. $750 provides 4 football & basketball tickets, special parking, etc. As of last week it had 127 members. Hundred Club
did give 25% to football & 25% to basketball. Now 35% to basketball & 30% to football. Baseball & track 5% each (down from 10%) Golf & tennis 2 ½ % (down from
5%). 20% to club's operational expenses.
College Heights Herald, 10/20/1981 - Hundred Club 1981 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2419
See clipping on Hundred Club.
Bob Cefalo - Hundred Club
"Wanted: Members for Exclusive Club," Western Alumnus (Oct. 1983), 6-7 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/8877
6 Gary West is executive director. Club began 1965 with Ted Hornback and Jimmy Feix. John Oldham was head 1971-1981. Then Gary West took over. In 1971 $26,000 operating budget. Now $300,000. Over half of members are non-alumni. Says that WKU now has 3 endowed scholarships at $35,000 each. Hopes to add
several more.
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